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Ottawa Times.
VOL. VIII. HOLLAND, KJKI (i AN, SEPTEMBER 2!), 1899. NO. 37
In the Month
of July
We did the largest Watch Re-
pair business that we have ever
had in any one month, and
August fell but very little be-
hind.
From January 1st until Sep-
tember 1st we did over one-
third more repairing than in
the corresponding months last
year. Do you know the rea-
son why?
We are Convinced
that it is the result of the poli-
cy always followed by us of
sending out only such work as
we can fully guarantee and
then living up to that guaran-
tee in every respect. We take
the utmost pains in finishing
our work in the most workman-
like manner and are constant-
ly making new friends and cus-
tomers in consequence of it.
Haveyou ever tried us? Ask
some of your friends what
they think of us and they
will surely tell you to “get in
line.”
We also carry a complete
line of goods usually found in
a jewelry store, and our prices
are right.
Jewelers and Opticians.
Cor. Elehth St. and Central Are.
WHERE IS THE COMMERCIAL CLUB?
In the beginning of summer, great
enthusiasm was manifested by the busi-
nessmen of Hollaod in tho promotion of
a new organization, called the Commer-
cial Club. The avowed object of that
club was to promote the welfare of Hol-
land by obtaining now industries, by
soliciting trade from farmers, and by
aiding in the improvement of the roads
in the vicinity of Holland.
Since its organization, nothing has
been heard of the affairs of the club.
During the busy summer months, there
were, perhaps, too many aiTuirs for each
member tmittend to than that be should
devote any time toward tho general
welfare of the city. Hut the busy sea-
son is now over.
Our attention was called to the exis-
tence of the organization and th ; ob-
ject of its existence, by a remark from
our Olive correspondent appearing in
last week's issue. In speaking of the
products to be marketed from Olive, he
said that most of them were brought to
tho Grand Haven markets, and the rea
son assigned was not that the county
seat affords a better market for the sale
of farm products, but that the roads to
Holland were almost impassable.
Here is where the intervention of the
Commercial Club is needed, to aid the
township in graveling the highways.
This year some 12,000 bushels of rye
was raised in Olive township. Most of
this is marketed at Grand Haven. For
the few thousand dollars received for
this grain, the farmers take in ex-
change large quantities of groceries^
clothing and other necessities. It would
pay our merchants to Invest some money
in good roads, specially north of the
city. Factories are not the only insti-
tutions a city needs. Facilities for trade
with the people of the surrounding
farming communities are a great in-
ducement to the growth of any city.
L0CALIS1
School Books.






Cornelius Tromp of ICoseland has
purchased two lots on which he will
erect a handsome new cottage next
spring.
George Dalenberg, one of Roselami’s
enterprising merchants has purchu-cd
lots at Central Park. Next spring lie
will erect a fine summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zaalmink left on
Monday for a trip to Allegan with
horse and buggy. From there they will
go to Kalamazoo. After spending a
few days with friends there, they ex-
pect to visit Prairie Roode, where Mr.
Zaalmink spent his boyhood days, fifty
years ago.
The twenty cottages of Central Park
were occupied throughout the entire
summer. The prospects for the coming
year are very encouraging. By the end
of next season it is expected that the
park will contain at least thirty cot-
tages.
COOK FAMILY GATHERING.
Yesterday a family re-union took
place on the old Cook homestead at
Overisel. The farm was owned by H.
D. Cook, now of this city, but he has
recently sold it and before leaving the
old homestead the family had a last
gathering there. There were present
Martin Cook and family of Overisel,
Rev. J. Luxen and family of Kalama-
zoo, Dr. D. G. Cook and family and Geo.
Cook and family of this city and the
father H. D. Cook. A pleasant day was
spent, but mingled with the joy was a
regret to see the old farm pass into the
hands of others. Martin Cook who was
occupying the farm has bought the farm
of Gradus Smith, north of the city, and
will move there shortly.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. Ed Plaggerman and Miss Lizzie
wood, delivered in the I Van ADrooy are vl8ilinff in Grand Rip*
The Allegan county oil
opens Monday.
Quite a number of schi
our harbor for shelter fi
seas this week.
A cow of'Sl. W. Cramer
Park was run over and kill
electric car Tuesday.
Knrkhof & Witvliet, the
and pump dealers, are erecl
mill at the fair grounds.
Dr. McDonald, the speclall
at Hotel Holland on Tucsdftl
Read his ad in this issue.
M. Notier has returned fi
Maryland. He says that thei
ty of good laud there and thl
is fine.
John Jansen, the young mi
kicked by a horse, at Graafsol
tion of which was made last
from the effects, and was burl
day.
There will be a public
Saturday, October 7 at IB a nfcl
place of Jan Van der Heide, ti
half miles south of Graafcchap
town line.
Albert Boiks, mayor of Oi
Iowa, who is visiting frleodr
here, figured in a runaway
here and Zeeland a few days sgoi.]
result the mayor uses a cane.
4I0U t
Central ™™LOrS.
DR. F. M. GILLEsPIR,
DCNTtST.
18 Esst Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST -CLIKM DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.









School Books and Supplies.
1 have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth sL
For Sale or Exchange.
2 two seated and 2 single-seated top
buggies, second-hand, hut in good con-
dition. for sale cheap, or will exchange
for hay or grain. Enquire at livery
burn of L. A. Stkatton,
Cor. Central Ave. and 7th St.
Are you thinking of giving a party,
social or entertainment? If so, do not
fail to get the prices on candies, fruits
and cigars at Anthony Rosbach’s on
River street. A fresh supply always
ou hand.
Mrs. Emily Lowing of Georgetown is
visiting her daughter Mrs. Charles Mc-
Bride.
J. B. Van Oort took in the State Fair
Tuesday.
Mrs. A. Weckler of Macatawa Park
left Tuesday for a visit at South Haven.
Mrs. Rev. G. Westenberg from Pe-
oria, Iowa, has come to Michigan to
visit relatives and friends in company
with her sister, Miss Margaret Van der
Zwaag, who returned from a two
month’s visit in the West.
Ntory of » fcluvc.
To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: ‘’My
wife has been so helpless fur live years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Elec-
tric Hitters, she is wonderfully im-
proved and able to do her own work.”
This supreme remedy for female dis-
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep-
lessness, melancholy, headache, buck-
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people.
Underwear is an important i
during this cold weather and you
try and get the best. R. Stek
reliable dry goods dealer has a
this week on that subject.
Jas. A. Brouwer the furniture
will have a grand opening sale a
your attention to a few prices on.
tore, carpets, rugs, lace and
curtains, etc. Don’t miss read!
new ad tills week and then call
store.
During the thunder storm of
the farm house of Mike Luloff it'
rysburg was struck by lightning,
house was badly wrecked and the
family were severely shocked,
girl had part of her clothing bui
and a shoe torn from her foot.
At a meeting of the Political
omy Club at the Y. M. C.
Monday, President J. T. Beifed
as chairman and Mrs. Tb
rotary. Miss Candace
elected as permaneel
next meeting will be held OcL 9.
A young man claiming to be John
Snyder rented a bicycle of John Zals-
man, promising to return it Sunday
morning. He did not return and upon
inquiry it was found his name was Cal-
vin Keys. He was traced to Grand
Rapids and other points but has not yet
b -en caught.
The Western Social Conference will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 10 at Semelink
Hall in this city at 10 a. m. Thu fol-
lowing papers will be presented: “The
Biblical Formula”, Rev. J. P. De Jong;
“The Historical Basis of the Secession
of 1857”, Rev. H. E. Dosker, D. D.;
“Review of Cyrus Hamlin’s— My Life
and Times”— Rev. J. Van De Erve.
At a meeting of the council Wednes-
day evening the Holland Sugar Co.,
was granted the exclusive use of Lake
street between 12th street and Cleve-
land avenue. This Is for thirty years.
In return the company will donate a
graded and gravelled street 33 feet wide
to Cleveland avenue. Further particu-
lars are given in the council proceed-
ings In this issue.
The steamer City of Holland while
making the harbor yesterday morning
in a heavy sea, struck a bar and was
swung against the north pier. A couple
stanchions were broken and her bul-
warks stove in. She reached her dock
here without further trouble, but will
he laid up for the season and tri-weekly
trips will be made by the Soo City,
leaving here Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.
During next week beginning Tuesday
morning the public will have a grand
opportunity of buying a winter gar
mentasJobn Vandersluis will have at
his store during all of next week an im-
mense line of ladies', misses’ and child-
ren’s cloaks and capes from one of the
largest retail cloak houses in the coun-
try. Remember what is not sold by
Saturday evening is returned, if you
are not prepared to pay all down Mr.
Vandersluis will hold it for you by
making a small payment down.
Seats for the College Lecture Course
can be obtained at Hreyman & Hurdle's
on and after Monday next. It will bo
good news to all sucb as buy second
The rainfall last Sunday was about
1 78 inches.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Reek,
East Eighth street, yesterday— a daugh-
ter.
A. J. Noerken of Graafschap, one of
the early pioneers, was 82 years old on
Wednesday.
The strong wind of Sunday caused
tho loss of about 100,000 bushels of
apples near St. Joseph.
Olive Center farmers have organized
and posted their farms forbidding hunt-
ing on their promises.
Read the new ad of Dr. Mendenhall
of Grand Rapids who will 1m; at the Ho-
t!)(Holland on Thursday, Oet. 12.
Fire did about §00 worth of damage
at the house of Mrs. J. Flieman North
River street last Friday night. Insured
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cook of Port
Sheldon rejoice over the arrival of an
eight pound son. Grandpa Hourton also
feels happy.
A reception was given Rev. and Mrs.
Adam Clark at the M. E. church on
Wednesday evening and was a very
pleasant affair.
Manager C. M. McLean reports work
on the sugar factory going along nicely.
As far as beets have been examined,
they promise well.
Cheap excursions will be run on the
steamer Soo City to Chicago on Octo-
ber 4, 0, 8 and 9 to give all a chance to
attend the Chicago Festival.
The funeral of Jacob Guidebeck of
West 10th street who died a few days
•go, will take place tomorrow from the
First Reformed church at 2 p.m.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffiee for the week ending Sep-
tember 29: L E. Parker, Cbas. Reed,
Miss Rosia Starkey, W. W. Wilstie.
CAt a meeting of the Holland Light
Guard, Hans Dykhuis was elected first
lieutenant, and Will Damson, second.
They expect arms and uniforms in a few
days
Rev. Van Arendonkof Luctor, Kan-
sas and Miss Mary Van den Berg of
Grand Haven were married last night.
Miss Minnie Junker attended from
here.
John Andrec di*-d at his home on
eat 12th street Friday night at the
jf'fl years The funeral took place
Jtaft. qhs, 'ftartb Reformed
'<- — / V 1
Colonel Gardner of the Thirtieth in-
fantry has been promoted to the grade
of major in the regular service. This
is welcome news to his many Holland
friends.
The child of Mr. and Mrs. P. K.
Prins, upon whom an oj>e ration for club
feet was performed by Dr. O. E. Yates
last spring, has done very finely and
the parents are correspondingly happy.
The well known firm of DuMez Bros.,
speak of ladies’ capes and jackets and
misses’ and children’s jackets in their
new ad this week. Customers can rely
upon what they say every time. Read
their ad.
Lew Mokma died at his home in
Fillmore yesterday morning. He was
50 years old aud leaves a widow and ten
children. The funeral will take place
at the Christian Reformed church at
East Holland tomorrow Saturday at
1:30 o'clock.
Rev. H. G. Birchby left Monday with
his wife for a trip in the eastern states
oo account of the poor health of Mrs.
Birchby. During his absence for a
couple months Prof. J. T. Bergen will
take his place in Hope church.
C. S. Stuckey, a representative of the
Niagara Spray Nozzle Co., gave an ex-
hibition Tuesday evening near the city
hall, with a fire sprayer. It is a fine
device for fighting fires inside of build-
ings, driving smoke and fire before it.
The Woman’s Literary club will bold
their first meeting of the year next
Tuesday, October 3rd. They will de-
vote four months to the study of the
Netherlands and four months to Russis.
The meetings will be held every Tues-
day, from three to five o'clock, at the
residence of Mrs. H. Kremers.
Guy Wise, who was employed us
brakeman on the C. & W. M. R. R ,
had his left arm caught between the
bumbers of two freight ears at Grand
Haven Saturday. He was brought
home and Dr. J. A. Mabbs sent for.
Sunday it was found, however, that the
arm was so badly crushed that amputa-
tion was the safest course and the op-
eration •*» performed that day by Ur.
Mabbs, assisted by Dre. Kremers and
Yates He is doing very nicely now.
Guy is a young man who had been rail-
£/VVVVVVWV% WWW W VJ
Immense . . .
CLOAK SALE!
During Fair Week.
Beginning Tuesday, Oct. 3rd,
Closes Saturday Eve., Oct. 7th.
During the above days (read the
dates again) we shall have at our









And in fact everything to be found in a
First-cloak Cloak Department.
These garments are no sample
line or from any wholesale
house, but from one of the
largtst Retail Cloak Houses
in the country. No old stock,
but all new and up-to-date
goods. These Cloak Sales
have always been very popular
aud uow with oar increased
room we shall show a better
line than ever before.
Ladies’ Capes up from ................ $1.79
Ladies' Jackets, heavy weave in rough goods. ••
double breasted, high storm collar, ml lined, 0«UU
Better grades from S7.50 to ........... 25*00
Children’s Jackets up from ............ 1«7&
Children’s Eiderdown Coats up from. . . .65
Crushed Plush Capes up from .......... 5.50
A FULL LINE OF GOLF CAPES.
*' Remember, we are to no expense in
bringing these garments here, so we can
save you money. You will never see such
a line again this season. There is no
waiting; you take the garment right• al°n£ with you. Every garment not sold






If you are not prepared to pay all down
for a garment, you can make a payment on it and we will hold
it for you till paid for.
Come aud see the styles and bring your friends.
Sale is from Tuesday till Saturday Evening.
JOHN V1NDERSLUIS.
N. B. — Special Bargains throughout our entire store during Fair
Week. Make our store your headquarters.
And we
This is the Pickling Season
choice tickets to learn that the seals in i r(,udiDS onl>’ H »hort time and lias the
the Y. M. C. A. annex will be raised j of a11- __
theater fashion same as in the chapel ; stove*.
., l44. - . , ... proper, which change will remove all Wood and Coal Heating Stoves uad a !
't ^“rnt0,,d n ?n ' Ur 1 Ejection to these seats. First choice full Hoe of paint at Van Oort's old stand 1
Holland ’and* Van’firee *"^1^ ! —d aboica at *’ » «™et_
$1.75 for the course. Wallace Bruce, j If ypn wish to buy fresh candies, fruits
the poet orator of New York, will open aad cigars do not fail to call at the can-
the course on Oct. 10. Seals will be dy ?.nd fruit store of Anthony Rosbach, |
reserved at usual place on Oct. 7 and 9. 1 successor to Pet. r Do Hoe, River St.
-5.
Wall Paper, five cents the double
Roll, at Bert Slagh's, cor. 13th st. and
Central avenue.
j"st received from one of tho iaryest spice mills in the
country a full line of
Pure Pickling Spices !
Such as— Peppers, Mustard Seeds, Celery
Seeds, Curry Powder, Turmeric, Bay Leaves,
Garlic, etc.
\l Ion in price an.l icnnratttecd absolutely pure andfrenh
CON DE FREE,
COB. EIGHTH ST. and CKNTUAL AVK. DRUGGIST-
* v w
cmww**
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»«ots as a housewife should be tb« Mf
Of her hwbud .11 th. y«.,r .rou»!
are ushered us in to a well spread tabla
which was duly appreciated
— — — a „r “r® *eTert* l>ro*perous farmers
» m imHi Hum ? “.‘TS
• - VV“* Groen *nd C. Rowerdiak.
crops A&otJKD THULR amo HULL ”r* Gr0e0 c,l®e here from Iowa sever
good— rtbbyhodt happy anb “ yegrg M*° one time lost his
OPTIMISTIO AS TO thb per. hou,e tnd bla Personal effects by a
TORE— a GOOD STOCK pwirle fire. But be sUycd with It, and
REGION. 11 “ow Whitby, owning, besides a wall
ordered farm, unwarda nr . i ____ .
See of S^nfidenUally 80(1 absolutely
thousand-page Com-
m Me<1!S ̂ dviser will be sent
BesulU He*a All Aloar the Boat*
Froai Htlrkluf to A Good Till or
In company with County Treasurer
Otto Scbaap a representative of the
'•PicayuoeM took atrip north last Fri-
day, through the Holland settlement
near Thule, going a* far north us Hull,
in North Dakota. It Is a pleasure to
note here the many evidences of thrift
which we saw everywhere among our
Holland friends.
The first to catch the rejxfrter’s eye
was the Well established store of A. O
Van Dvk, at Thule. Mr. Van Dyk
keeps an up-to-date stock of staple gro-
cerics and general merchandise; besides
he owns a first class modern creamery
plant and several quarter sections of
good farming land and other interests.
With his estimable wife and bright, in-
telligent children, Mr. Van Dyk’s
worldly prospects are, indeed pleasant.
They are old pioneers and are well-
fixed, financially, having confidence in
the future nf title
ordered farm, upwards of a hundred
bead of cattle. Here Is seen the good
results of sticking everlastingly at it
Mr. Rowerdlnk believes In sheep, and
the writer saw grazing on his farm up.
wards of 1 00 as fine sheep as Abraham
ever owned in bis palmiest days, n
was a sight to enthuse even a pessi-
""wi ii » \THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR
with Messrs. RooksTd&hi^S su«*ssful treatment.




Consu!t,ation and ExaminationsAT HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT AT ^113
HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.
miaf, Wednesday and Tliursday, Ocfdlier 3, 4 and 5
OFFICE HOCUS, 9 A. M. TO 9 P M W,,U
I
Fite
 ------- j s wviu^ |
“,cre cosl 01 mailing; paper- tbe future of this country,
bound for 3 A 8bort dIst*D<» east of Van Dyk’s is At
book. Ad&s^i^w th®fl??regideDceof F. Tinholt, who, bu^i
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. ’ *Ith hi« wife and family, has resided in tb ^
CHICAGO Sei>t- ,7’ tm
 ^ dlS^ F ' .........
kke be^oci^upy , og^srjmethiQ^ “ r° aP* ^
= asjia t
bard time walking through it The I ^ Sp[’.t‘!ulists of Sreat fumc‘-
bay will mostly goto wash* th la J ^ condition, not the years
as It Is not needed, but when omrLrtv I ̂ .0u bj'e .^l‘n dL‘u^ that renders a
kept in trim by regular mowfnPhi7 uISIt8Slb 6 °r imi,0Ssib,L‘’ and Dr-
lake bed should yield upwards of fourl^fel00" tCl1 }'°U in. ^ niin*
tons of hay per acre. The possibilities or^0th h yOUr ̂  18 CUrabIe
here for wintering a large herd of cattle
are great, and already one of our local
ouZP^,:^Tt“.h“purchrd*l"4^ X018ES IN the
ii 
Am. Chicago ........
A WEST MICHIGAN RY.
|a. a.jp. ii.jp a. i n i
' lOllS ooj 111 -.'151
« lU ISlo! 535!
! ISO 5 00 10 0 ra)
a. I a.«.
U. Chicago
M I NKK(f l).\ IMVlNfOX
*• a.lr. s, p. mi
‘ IS 50011 sojiTooKM. U. M ! P V
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j|FreigL, for Allegan leaves from North Yat
GEO. DeII.WKN, Gin. ^
i. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, HGon:^!(lR•,,I,,8- HtcL
..l,7 1,nn0Il> o
wi s
the vicinity since 1885. In fact, Mr.
Tinholt was among the first to settle in
the neighborhood. John, one of his
sons, is married and engaged in farm-
ing, while his two other sons, Lambert
and Bert, have been operating a gener-
al store in connection with farming and
the cattle business. Lambert has de-
veloped into a typical Northwestern
rustler, is wide-awake, active and a
good judge of what the best end of a
business deal is. He is engaged quite
extensively in buying and sellingcattle
and is prospering.
There are several other well-to-do
Holland families residing near Thule,
including Jacob A lion u-i,« ..... i.* ’
quarter section of this hay land aaal 1
venture looking to a future need. I A ARE
At H ul! we noted a small church Are*Iarm bells announcing the cer-
ouilding belonging to what i« lrnn»n tain Bnoroach of <WnnCC a
t ull ^ar
ding belonging to is know  as tain app of deaf ess. A eon-
the teceder*’ branch of the Dutch Re- 8tanf buzzing, ringing, singing I
formed church. At Westfield, only noH in the head and cars is a mst
three or four miles west of Hull, we tive ndicatl°a that a disease has '
were Informed that the DutchReformed | ***» making progress that mav
church society has one of the bestl eventua,1y» destroy 1 he delicate and
c lurch buildings in this part 0/ the I il,trfcate Parts of the organ, and
“ndT,c,08lIolf upward, of Pla4. ‘t beyond repair. Heed the
w )00. Itev. K. Dykema is pastor. warping and take action before it is
We omitted to mention, when speak- 100 fate* Dr- McOmber cures every
ing of Thule, that the Dutch Reformed not totally destroyed
church society there has just completed | j
a fine new house of worship. It is situ-
ated across the way from F. Tinholt’.
farm house, and was dedicated August! EOF/ KMfP, r / r/. , f
a)'1« It take, the pl.ua or tbe lo" MEUIEG HIS-
mer one w b ieh was burned by a prairie i "HA R G EE.
Apr" 6. 1898. | |6idious,v, but wit|l
Ml Ngsrinii
Justice of The Peace;
A11 legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.




rapid strides toward a competency in ,1 , — 14 “* l,,ls wnpecuoo
tb.“ cattle business, i'eter Bor Aj.,u | lhut ‘he Hoiiand peopie, as a rule, are
Schaap. John O. Scbaap, J. ’0‘* ‘ r'u^he foremost in Christian work
Schaap, (now visiting his old homo in ' ‘r [, ,.0l'tl1 we6t* We understand one
Europe 1. John Van Heuvelen, .Ian Van i • ; ' ,I,J El'Vo’ri 60nd ̂  a preacher
de John Slot man and son John I , Ka,'ld8’ "'hilc Ids son-
K. Timmer, B. G. Nooman, and some* i‘,\a'",ConK llUf* Poaching
otliu.. The most „[ these are old mo- P k“ 00“UlrV’ S""th Ualtl'l“-
Deers of Campbell county, and bv stav- • LoamiS back we found supper await-
ing bv It. iiav.. .... _. . . ' 10K us at the farmbouce of S. E. Pa.
southeast from Thule. Mrs. Pas who
is an amiable lady v and an expert cook,
welcomed the weary travelers at the
door and soon seated us at the table.
Mr. Pas is « wAll.t/i.W/, ___ . .
Arc You Losing Flesh
And Strength, Growing Weak-
er, Getting Pale and Thin from
Sufferingand Disease, and Have
You Failed to Get Relief or
Cure?
------ --- . uiii u  ami   . .. — — ..vu uy a prairie |
including Jacob Allen, who is raakingl ’ ff’ . insidiously, but with positiv
rapid strides toward a competency in' that U.,‘ V118 connectl°o ctTainty, the destruction of tli





Train will leave Holland at 8*15 n m
sBSSS&sz ST—" :
Cor. River and Eighth st.
"ii1
^atKrcritHsy
•ire fails in healing our babies, it will. L. Kramer.
School Books and Supplies.
b<5 ve a full line of school books and
Cor. River and Eighth it.
DeWitfs Little Early Risen* oerma-
nently cure chronic const! patio? bil-
ffc9’. nervourBB *ad wS?i-out
iSm ' C,C.p reeuIatc the entireaysM-m. Small, pleasant, never grh»P
«r sicken— “famous little pills/' K ^
L. Kramer,
cannot!
----- vu uij mm oy y
iug by it, have built up good homes,
and are now enjoying the oomforts as
well as quite largely the luxuries of
life. Good farm buildings, fences, etc.,
| abound in this neighborhood.
U is here, also, that Otto Schaap’s
arm and home is located, now occupied
by John O. Schaap, while the owner
nils the responsible office of county
treasurer, at the county seat. Mr.
Schaap is and ever has been since com-
ing to the county, one of our most in-
dustrious and right-minded citizens.
He owns three quarter sections of land
Pretty well improved, and has a good
sized frame farm house, barn, granary,
fences, etc., and is practically out of
debt. He has always been prominent
in county politics, but has preferred to
stay by the farm and help his friends.
However, his sterling qualities as a
citizen led to his selection as an ideal
candidate for county treasurer, by the
republican party in 1898, and he was
elected by a very large majority. He
is discharging the duties of his office
#Cs"fSsme!n:g S ;Vfk> inflamed
ticin that feeds from the inter,,!, 1 i 0ther Gr°wths ?
Are You Suffering
From Catarrh, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, or a tendency to Con-
sumption?
Are you Troubled with
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
Kinging Noises in the Head
and Ears?
Have You Sore Eyes,
Wea , Inflamed, Cataract
Mr. Pas is a well-te do farmer, own-
inj? three or four quarter sections of
and, a good substantial frame house,
barn, fences, windmill and other con’
veniences, besides a fine herd of about
•sixty cattle. He is an old pioneer here,
and has won out as the others whohave
won, by sticking to it and hustling.
Hut little threshing has yet been
done around Thule, but we ’ ’ -
c,us uj ni ; ..... ~wyv ,ia-
debate parts, oncJ^tL^llr tills | tS Y°Ur B,0od ,mPUre,
fou matter, soon ulcerate, slough I IIave You Pimples on Face and
^umatist?^ ̂  ^
corny, who always cures this1
loathsome, dangerous malady. | Arc You Cross-Eyed,
And would You Like to Have
Ex ericncc Gives
Ability.
tiiorm(iiis,-xiK*rl, n,-Pu i,». . .. * 10 daJ h,»
siRi,. i„ ncewi,h indents from every
imilHiljr., oon.um, . Sj' ̂
kninvlurtHi- or mtlliod..
...d dl„.„,,rk, fur „,elr 'll0^r».:,:
to be quest ion, *,1.
Ladles In this city and adjoining towns si„i
ountry. whowaflllctloiishad baflled the skill of
zS===H==
scorns, ro m.nm
young, middle aged and hM v ’
howlong standUig „r wUh-howmom1^
dlsapiK.inum-nu ,oll have met |n ^ ‘‘
bo and have a talk with Dr. McOmber. ’ ’
c ‘"rlb' fUTntul ln ,he ̂ tment of
Chronic Diseases of Children. Girls, enterlmf
k l*tue and thin, and sometimes with h„»
dreadeddl'iM^  cIu,chM "l “>e
,ind in ,,r- -'icom.Zl treatments a quick and happy
Delays are dangerous. Do not suv **i wn
«*"‘«».tll becomes again.” but gonoUnd
ht * ,ri;i,,bn freeof char«e ,H^°ro It Is too
«;c;rr1'''o','"'i,,s’rt4ta ..... .....
----- - * I0 ttave
Them xMade Straight in a Min-
ute Without Pain, Chloroform
or Bandage ?CROSE-E YEE—ETRAB1EMUE ______ U„KC .
Does more to mar the expression I u
distort the features and make a 1 ^ou Any Disease
For Wh-h You Have Fai.ed
Strength is Health, ‘
Weakness is Disease.
.ieinra. -hS’ iSS
acre. But what gave us much satis- ̂  eye'Uds C011 tract, eye balls eon.
faction was the show corn is making
this year. Although it was September
oth, QO frost had vet. ..
- - — r-’-xvai win
home and in state politics.
Going on north we passed by the
farms of Gerrit Van Voorst and Ryk
Wagenveld, both old-timers. Mr. Wa-
f®0Je,,d..Wilb hlb y°UDtf wife came here
from Michigan in 1885, possessing a
brave heart and willing hands, but Jit-
tie besides. His pastor, having confi-
dence in him, bad advanced him as a
loan, *:>00, with which he purchased a
yoke of steers and an old wagon. Ho
began to work and has stuck to the
country. By persistent toil, coupled
with faith in the country and an over-
ruling Providence, he is now in good
circumstances, has a cozy new frame
bouse, worth 1500 to $000, besides a well
improved farm, and has from forty to
fifty head of cattle, worth on an aver-
Dge; say $30 per head.
A short distance further north and
we.t and are arrive at Hull poatofflee
uow being kept bj- Peter Hooks, the
BberjIT of Emmons county, N. D. This
la the old Pekelder place. John Pekel-
der came to thin nnlm r _____ T„ .....
8th, no frost had yet visited Cambell
county. Every ear of corn is ripe and
ready to crib.
The fact that corn is now an assured
safe crop m this part of South Dakota
will firmly establish the desirability of
this country for permanent inhabitan-
cy. Cattle is King, but corn is certain-
ly Queen; for with plenty of the latter
we may safely grow the former. Like
Longfellow’s conclusion on the mar-
riage relation, so with cattle and corn:
Sprh^nTstm^18'
We passed over thousands of acres of
good farming lands on our trip that
“Pra6ed b> for from
to $800 per quarter section with -
small navmon* 1 ____ ...
I/. 1 , w I" aou« you an* half dead
f three-fourthH gone you are throe-lourtBa dead.’
I all gone you are all dead. If you have a little
J* rength. that is your foundation on which to
•ulld and to regain strength, vigor, vluilty,
tltal force and healing energy, la It „oi wise that
.vmi choose the test of methods or treatments at
to reKai« Ih«t Which means a return to
To Increase Btrength.glve tone, vigorand vlUl-
ityonce more to the system, the cause of your, ‘Ifpletion and weakness must be determined and
and who will remoml- “««I ir this Is not done and the proper
so reasonable rL'at!,,‘;‘nt ‘‘“'Moved to rebuild, enrich the blood,
“6Tllue you cannot afford to remain -tfHir.t a,°U ; fee,‘ the nerv<*s ««*«1 repair damageto
McOmber Straightens ed. Consultatinn« ..,,,1 affl. Ct' oreno« and tissues then all Is given
minute. No chloro- tions nlJ.^7..!? , ud ?;am,Ua* 0VCTt0^ chances Ofllfe. Act Wisely, go to
one who has had immense experience in the
treatment 0f those who have suffered os you d0
and who now bless the name of Dr. McOmber
--- ------ aiv/un-jy limn c
ly be realized. The eight of one
eye becomes deficient if not nearly
blind. If botb eyes are crossedC* 1. ___ .
, — “,v ‘““uuieu ana rnmted easi
iy, eye-lids contract,  balls c -^ lightning
method Dr. McOmber straightens
them in one minute. X0 chloro-
form, uo pain, no bandage.
to Find a Cure ?
Then go to Dr. P. McOmber, one
who understands your case, one
who can cure you, and who will
treat you on terms sonable




The best Prepared Paint in America,
and the CHEAPEST I
First— Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
Second— It covers more space.




* — 11 1UI
Because brighter than any other paint in the world
Dries in one night. Posi-
,u'-' iu n
 n s point f,.„m Iow& ^
- — I ? 'unk6 ar dlhuppointtnent. He is prob- lh> ,J! ............
Ice Cmitu soda. a -I.V kicking the country yet, but the
trouble with him was; “he didn’t stay.”
leter Rooks an(J fami,y have ocoti-
p.‘-d the place about six years. Pete is
f.? Ul,‘iaround g°od fellow and is well
lued by bis neighbors and associates,
j A proof of this is seen in the fact that
In the last campaign he was elected to
th .* office of sheriff on t he democrat tic-
ket by over 250 majority, in a county
heavily republican on the general tic-
ket. Mrs. Rooks, a bright and vivaci-




40 acres of good farm land, house and
barn, good water, good orchard. Four





much longer. The opportunity for
cheap farm innd. here will noon clow,
with the on-rush of prosperity
Pioneers h.ve blazed the way: and
»kile some have grown tired und
dropped out of line, we owe it largely
to the staying qualities of our Holland
friends, as well as our friends of (for-
man and Scandinavian descent that
this part of South Dakota has had a
fun- tost and found to be a place where
®“”, however poor can
a, 11 .... .....
_  s. d! * -
Funeral Directors
F“™!.K,TOk< Mt„
Jr Daintln h« Holland Citv Rani- au...
Ask for “CREOLITE" Floor Paint
tively the best.






Aches. Only 25c a bnv r ,,B aiu
rauteed. Sold by Hober wiisT h“T
,“Dd' ,“,<1 Breei Sen.&ellnd.-a:
f°ub,S
Central avenue. ’ bltst. and
JVHCN IN DOUBT, TRY
They have *tood the test of year*,
, and have cured thousand* of
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy, &c
i hey clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
y Bank, where they
keep a full line of Caskets, Robes
and everything needed in that line
at the very lowest prices.
Night and Day Calls
Promptly Attended to.
We also have a Lady Attendant.
Bell 1'boue Nos. 102 and 135.
Ottawa Phone No. 82.
0rc*U at residence of Mr. Notier. 22
la“tTc;lhlS:0r0fMr-Th0,e'
Read Tiie Ottawa County Times
bookbinding
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
Norlli Hirer St., Golland.
-
CASTOR I A
For Inia&ta and Ohildrtn.
to KM Yoi Hm Alvijft Unfit
Bean tt» — ̂
Signature of
WlirOnip.





m,,.,,;, ,.r oM,er t«,rtMri,1^ki,1,liUZNo r,,,- it.
E'trekn HurncM Oil Is the l)Mt
TiZal:e,or ,u‘w |euti“T
•llll.nr '^f/fllOVIlUir of old
inuJ 1 1 r: 1 • <»l Iki KOften s, black*
cns and protects. Uw
Eureka
larness Oil
n!s«W«n I**1 Tour old bar-
Ml n ' yo.ur “n^top. eoct tln-y
will nut only look Mut Imt w»**r
s"1,t',v<‘r> \vlnTi-in cmm-iUI
uin from liulf plntu to Dvr kuIIuuh.
Made by amiMfte OIL to.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
rtructing the exbktS §lStl
S? an?# 8 tfe laif8t discovered dig^t-
Mt and tonic. No other Drenarkti/.n




i NotlerA Thole, timbal nv*r« and Fun-
Plr«cU;r,». Nt. 4*> West Eljfth
Street, one door west of Holland City
State flank. See add. 7
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a scientlflc
ommiound hav ng the endorsement of
and 1,10 raedicnl
d **roM8 wbat y°u eat” and
mit 7i.yCU!l!,fV8pei,Hltt- M- A. Ko*
Iron, Bloomingdale, Teun., says It
cured him of Indigestion of ten years
Btand,DK- L. Kramer.
jMt*
We will pay a salary of 115 per week
and expenses for a man with rtf to intro-
duce our Poultry Mixture inthecoun*
ferBn™lyA&.hu;V.rr‘D!*d-,.
Mta’cl! m/u *'tl1 "‘•mpTBureSl
Mfe. Co., ii02 Mo. A vo.( Ewit St. Loul.,
19-
— WILL UK AT-
(TIIAIiK SAUK)
Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.
Thursday, Oct. 12.
And will return each month for one year.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
the sick examined frees
State Institution Boards Can Bor.
row Money, Says the At.
torney General.
ffEOESSITY MUST BE VERY URGENT,
A Couple of cw* |„ i.o|llt Are 0|V(.n__
ferry hpoke,, ,tt Ma m ( hikII-
.te for Oovt-rnor— City Itreonler Who
I- Abernt a,,,! N„, Kxpb„n,llB
SUorUge. 1„ 111, Cuel, -Murder of „„
Officer by TruiupK.
l-nnsliig, Mich.. Sept. 27.-Iu an opiii-
on given In Auditor (Jeiicral JMx u.
torney Crncr.il Orcn advises Unit the
b0i,rds o!' of state instil in lolls
van. under certain circumstances, bur-
tow money when necessary. During
Moy it ml .lime last, through the delav
uf H'i^lulure iu passing the cur-
n-tii e.\|H use iippropriatiou lull for the
ZlT ,'0^ T; ...... ..... "*> 5,|tpr«»pria.lon. o'oilaMc lor that imrpose. and
l"‘ UUi,,nF»*rs ... ..... mpellcd to l.or-
u"m‘y- i1"* instil iu ion trensurerit- • . • i •'"imon irensurer
..... .............. ~£I ........ ................ -
“I Murvi'loo^.ti.e1 !.“v"« ”<«»" "> . .....
ut .vou— without asking any questions Cos'm-r T..,?I1J.ilL" h ,-v. 8*nil,Jy looking
m-n, women and children. KTfeJ cures f H/IKK lo al‘ diseases of
Catarrh. Throat. Lung, Liver Storauc!|t imi Mi°L,| n! U 0tt8eM u nder taken—
SIM^. Pimples, Tetter, EeLma ti rand F .r tnd DhT'*,\ Kurofu,a- Sore
mutism. Heart Disease, etc. All hVn ulc rv.m. f T^’ i,lwddr,r, ̂ l^* Rheu*
promptly cured. Young. Middle Aged* and ^ Jill 'm n ** fl"d Weak Children
•Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory. Weakn^s o^R ulu!!! u '° .arerlroubN with
and Organic Weakness, Kidnev and illudib..- a ^d-'ia,ld ^ra'n' hoss of Energy
Special diseases. } ii,atJdcr AlTcctionH, or any other form of
THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER
pi«t“ '“EnS^Sp' 3r‘obd0 z srlu' -o
free of charge. Address all letters to * D Clor wln dIal»rn('se your case
Lo* Box 4S. DK' CHAS' MENDENHALL.




- - - TRIAL, FREEI ---
20 otter kiads ....... $15.00 up to $50.00
motion ill not make your




A. J. WARD, j Musical Merchandise.
Contractor and Builder, • ^
X—S3 A. H. MEYER
your jobs. All orders left with «*>••*•.. — ......  ^
Arthur Ward at Electric Car
Office or by either phone at my





You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
-Fine Boasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- « ~ 1
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-* - - --kMt
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DEB VEEBE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.






or .•vguh.iions for spcclfi,. uppronriu-
ions lor buildings, h,... made at the
11 1 , 1 ls,tk of funds in
lb Mate treasury, the boards of the
^vera inslitulious desiring to enter
Hmaedlat,. consmu-tlou ̂
^ .,',lt1ll,jrlzt‘(l' i”*'** asked
ini Whether, if they borrow the fund-,
imc-essary to carry on the buildings
and improvements within the limit of
iht appropriation, the vouchers for ti.,.
hereon w'o:,1;:,
M»y Borrow I., c*,**.
lie attorney genera! says that the
^v«*ral acts relating to these v rio s
jnstitiitions and hoards of control neg-
i m i,,,,,,ied to bor-
low. but In (be eases presented either
the Instil nt ions must he «1os(h1, or the
ogls alive orders .0 these boards nist
disregarded unless the right to bor
row money exists. j„ sm h it, smiled
the attorney general believes t|,.„ u,..
aw would say that the i,n,die I N. ‘j t
to Itorrow exists, and the expeuditun!
shoSIld' bi,atli!!.«i/^Hlors ,lim,for
HAS ICRASON FOK Ills AIISKXJ J^
t") .. ...... ..... .... .. ........ . ..I *1.000 Sbi.ri s„ |.lir>
j N'cgatmec. Mich.. Sept. 07
•folmson. Xcgauuee's city“ re.'ordcr
I « rn Is d,alw.l M ill, ... ..... ...." Si„,,. i,e I
"“""•'I "110 niplil Iasi I; I
l,f Itook. ar,. boil, a ,s,„,
'in J ;"",w „„,l „,i'.
r. . A shortage «.f about S700 has been
tllig'lt in'sT 1,1 "'Wlllou t„ |
1,118 1 ,K,S Hcen aseertaim d that fobn
Hm borrowed SSdt) .0 make go? i
shortage prior to April, when the irs I
meeting of the Neguanee council was I
nr,‘ d"1"* KUi* !
oh. [ mist Johnson and Donald Mae- i
T, Vv,,V':m With the citv
if tile iccorders relatives do not
n,0,“‘.v- •folnison was v m-
popular here. Ho was twice elected
recorder, for terms of two tears each i
and both times polled more’ votes tin-'
any man on his ticket. j
D. M. FKICKY FOK OOVK|(No|{.
««ld To Be Considering ||1#. .t|M|ier of M»k.
lug (be Ka,.,,.
fusing. Mich.. Sept. If7. D was^ he, v Monday by a Hepubllean j
pomiciau high up in the councils of |
party leaders, and who has but re-
ceiitJy had a conferenee with the Me-
MiHau workers in Detroit, that Dexter
.1. I-erry. ex-chalnmui of the Itepuh-
u^V o ln!rn,,'Ul t'on,,,li,tw- '* Hcibgmged to Income a eandklate for gov"
ter.01’ mi< ,H U0'v ('0,18|drTiiig the mat- 1
. 2\ n,,v aaderstanding." said the
politician, “that Mr. Kerrv will be '
urged to aceept the nomiuaiion on the
ground that the oftlce needs a man
aiuTii'm f V(“,,.th,‘ imit.v »ome service
of lli" imrtjZ ,<,U< I "itl1
^ ™“dZ0U ““^Always Bought, and which has heea
uso for over 30 year*, ha* homo the xJgaZrTS
/T*, V/tt/T'rr* and *** b<‘en Mwdc xiihUt Ills per^
?1?al H,,p€rvisl(,u ! ^ its Infancy.
S m^“d cC^!,,0r'Vm' •i""1 '"'" ofud Children— L.\i»crIcuco a-ainst Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Z\trH. "T, r 0|,iu,."> M«n.l.l..o .«,r r'SotL
mid * * ,-tS a?° is ,ts f»»arautee. It desliovs Worm*
an alI;'f s I'evcrlsbness. It cures Diarrluea ami AVh ?
o* . *'• ̂  •tssimlliitcs tlio Food, regulates tho
fflvia- ̂‘‘-'dlby aiuUkaniraUW
Ibc C In Wren’s l»anacca-Tl,e Motlier’s Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
^ Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Hate Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
DR. 1 MAN S COMPOUND
BLOOD PURIFIER
— - l' ' •
F,,r l!-v <>• HMsltnti;, :l* !•; 5l) , ...
Fine Plants in bed and
bloom.
1 have the largest assort-
ment of Spring Bedding
Plants I have ever had Let
me figure on a nice flower
bed for you.
Will buy one pound of the best Mo-
cha and Java Coffee ever offered
for the money. Beautiful color, ex-
cellent flavor and good strength.
| One trial will convince you and if i
ff y°u are n°t satisfied your money will !
X be cheerfully refunded. * 1
PURE SPICES A SPECIALTY.
CHAU, BUTTON ! Will Botsford & Co.
FLORIST. X n, nr . . ..... 1LORIST.
Greenhouses on West Eleventh Street,
between River und Pine.
19 Wo6t Eighth Street, Holland.
Marrlsf. Ilvcordol MirlilKnu.
Lansing, Mich.. Sept. 27.-St«t
completed by Secretary of
Stearns show that there were •'oj ts
marriagea iu Michigan last vear ’tile
Tl D Ik ih 1S'!* ,M‘r I'ci'ulntion.
,U h. J . «reat<‘at numlwr ever re-
... ..... . riii* irrwih-st minihfr
:'rrr,U*‘* were •wfi'Uinlxed In So-
,,Ud. ,,M‘ h'JtHt in Eehruarv.
natlv*. i ,,,arrhig<‘« iN-twcen
ii. ... ‘V1'e,'l,nnH' Ak ,0 «kcm thegreat-
Z!, ,"mlh(‘r ,,r marriages wen* of per-
80,18 tod ween 20 and S, years.
Mm-lmiit Kluirced huU Bobbed.
I etersburg. Mich.. Sept. “7, \ bold
d? X^Tm, ,U, ",is vi|togc Mon
i en. drv h,,iM,im*1 s- » prom-
mciit dry goods merchant, .-.osed his
More about I) o'clock ami started for
ZZ V' 11 dark Pto.c in ,hc sin?
^ Mg .aA::--1-
Mn». NMnd«rin.irN Trinl,
Marshall. Mich.. Sept. 27.— The iudl
ealiouK now are that the attempted
• ,n! id 'Z r,n*' ,5"'s' l!“i-1 * ( •Sanderson in the rallioim
‘•mnty cin-ei, court will m,. emue on
i? of Ml "I"11 !1,,7 ,l"‘ aU"UJ,, . ...... ..i ^n lsovx. which
"HI bi held the latter part of October.
>« II Through » llnivliwov.
Maniuette. Mid,.. Kept. 27.'- Joseph
IWd‘>i.{,|!'‘l!, l,1,1,m 0,1 1110 Reamer
t ight "i,s Monday
I'A falling through one of the
"ls
WmI«|,.iiu.. shot by „ Trump.
S urgis. Mid,.. Sept. 27. - Night
errlv veR||!i. JUllUi Cr,‘l" 'v,,s “hot dead




Gives 80 per cent more heat from same fuel
than any other Grate. Keeps temperature eoual
from floor to ceiling;; burns hard or soft coal,
wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, econ-
omical and satisfactory method of heating and
ventilating a modern house.
Sold direct to users at wholesale.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet free.
Alie Manufacturing Go.
GRAND 'W.v
TOP BUGGIES and PHEATON
niniwnm





Are always on sale at the lo
est prices at the wagon shop a
_ ...... - ^ \,r mi carr^a?e etuPorium ofon Cmy Tup 1 tor caah. PrI
^ EAST EIGHTH STREET, JJ T AKKElS







nrtimiit'rriftr t at Ho]]AQd.Mkt>w«ti.
JfWtCM, ITAVSXLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
ption.9l.MMr jetr,
jrMr If pvJU in *av»iice.
AivtflMnf Ratec nude known on Application
(T Intend at the poM office et Holland,





Holland. Mich., Sept. 2r, \m.
The common council nu t in (.pedal mstiion
pursuant to call ii«»uc'd by the mayor and was
called to order by the mayor.
Prebent— Mayor Mokma, Aid Kanters, Ward,
Dellerell, Scboon, Takken, Kprletsma, Haber-
nunn, Van Putten, Kooyer*. Hlkwn and the city
clerk.
Tbe reading of mlnutea and regular order of
buoineck was suaiiended. •
The city burveyor reported diagram and cat!*
mate of cost of the gradliii; and ({ravelins of
Wert Fourteenth rtrvet. between the west lineof
Ho|(e College addition a^d the center < f Harri-
son avenue, and also prod le of tlie grade to be
establlkbod a<> follows:
9*5 yards of cut at I'dc .................. • W ‘2)W " of till .........................
•* Ofsntvelat dOc per cubic yd ... iW.’*'
Incidcntale. ........................... W(w
Total ....................... 9^310
length of street to t»e improved *91 feel.
Graveling »x‘dlx491.
Ily Aid lie Mere! I, Itesolved, That it be and
N hereby determined by the common council to
Improve West Fourteenth street from the west
line of Ho|(C College addition to the center of
Harrison avenue, said improvement to be In the
manner following, to-wlt: that said part of said
West Fourteenth street tie graded the entire ......
width thereof pursuant to grade and profile to te a'li Raveling ‘•'•1 1"*" of said West Fourteenth
adopted by the common council in connection!-'^1" “** mid
with the proposed Improvement: that after the 1 'l,Btr‘ct u> » k»,,w » »ited as the" Wert
gradework is compleUd, a road-bed 24 feet wid, j Kourt.xnth street sper-iul street assessment dl^
through the centre and whole length of ssld Iriul i't the elt\ of Hollau . ,
part of said Wert Fourteenth street la- covered; Itesolved. further, That the profile, diagram,
with gravel of the kind used on Fifteenth street j and estimate of the proposed grading and grae-
or of a ijuality e<iuully as good, to an average1" ...... ' .. ..... . ............. . •* — * .......... -
part of West !4tb St., be assessed against the city
of Hoi laud and paid from the general fuMd of
the city: that the lots, lands and premises upon
wnlcb said special assessment shall tie levied
shall Include: lots thirty seven, thirty-eight,
thirty-nine, forty, forty-one. forty two, forty-
| threw, forty-four, forty-live, sixty-serea. sixty-
j eight, sixty-nine, seventy, seventy-one, aeventy-
two, >< venty-three. seventy-four and seventy-
I five, !l:i> View addition, city of Holland, also
i street Intersection where said West rourtoeutb
street intersects Harrison uveuuo: all of which
kiiid Ini*, lands and premises to be designated
and declared to constitute a special street assess-
ment district for the purpose of s|H-ciul assess-
ment to detray the cost and expense of grading
thickness of nine inches so spread that when
finished It will bo twelve Inches thick in the cen-
tre and six Inches thick on the sides; that the
whole of the cost and expense of said work and
improvement be defrayed by special assessment
cling of West Fourteenth street between the
west lineof ]|o|h- College additloulnd the cen-
tre of Harrison avenue, as prepared by the city
surveyor arid now submitted to the common
council, be deposited with the city cierk for pub-
lic examination, and the.t the elerk tw instruct-
)a Uw Ottawa County Times, one of the news- ! pany further agrees to Immediately grade said
paper* of lit el tyot Holland, and that Tuesday. I street to a width of :w (> et at its own expense,
the ITU) day of October, tew. at MW o'clock p according to the grade hereafter t<» estab-
m.. be and ie hereby determined us the time lllshod by the common council, and to forthwith
when tbeeoauaon council will meet at the com- ! gravel the same a width of sixteen feet, said
muBooaodl looms to consider any suggestions 1 gravel to he of a quality wiual to that us. don
or pbjectioaa that may la- made to said assess- Tenth street In said city, and to he of a depth
merit district, diagram, profile and estimate. not b-ss than t welve Inches In thickness in the
-Said lesolttlon prevailed, all voting aye. e.-ntreund nine Inches on the sides; to the satis-
By Aid V** Futten, Resolved, That the mat- faction of and under the direction of the corn-
ier of pqtthMlug horses for the llro department moil council, said privileges and rights uc
be referred to the committee on lire department,
with power to act.— Carried.
II I * - 1  ..... . I ...... r>
qulied by the said company to be null and void
at the end of said term of thirty years: and it is
upon the lots, lands and premises or parts of lots ed to give notice thereof and of the proiaised
and lands abutting upon said part of said West j improvement and of the district to be assessed
Fourteenth street, provided, however, that the j therefor, as determined by resolution of the com-
cost of Improving the street intersection on said | mon council, by publishing the same two weeks
nil l n.- i.arrn u. ... ...... . ............. - ..... *
By Aid Van Putten, Kesolved, That the follow- hereby distinctly iiudcraloed and agrer d that me
lug agreement, in substance, be entered Into by said Holland Sugar Company Shall by Ibis grunt
the city of Holland and the Holland Sugar Corn- ... ....... . in said nart of said
pany:
In coBsideraflnii of the common council of the
city of Holland grunting to the Holland Sugar
company the full and exclusive ii*eforthc peri-
od of thirty yew, of that part of Lake street In
Hay View addition, situated between Twelfth
street and Cleveland avenue, and lying east and
south of a line running parallel with the main
siding of the Chicago ,V West Michigan Railroad
and forty one feet east and south and distant
from the centre thereof: the Holland sugar Co.
agrees to grant to the city of Holland, for street
purpoaes. for the term of thirty years, such of
it* grounds as lie between the Chicago and t\ e-d  Kooycrs, Kikscu.— 10.
Michigan IhQlway siding and line parallel there- j ycays.- o.
with and forty-one feel east and south from the j Adjourned.
centre thereof; and the said Holland Sugar Com- Win. o. Van Kyck, CltyClerK.
obtain no rights whatever in said part of said
Lake street at the end of said term of years, and
that the said company shall at the termination
of .said grant remove all obstructions from sa1')
street without any expense to the city, If so or-
dered.
Resolved, further, that the city attorney la: In-
structed to draw up the necessary papers In con-
formity with above agreement between the city
and said Holland sugar Cjmnuny.
—Said resolution prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas- A Ids. Haulers. Ward, Dc Men II, Schoon,
Takken, Sprlctsma. Habermaiin, Van 1'utten,
QUESTION ANSWERED,
j Yen, AuffUHt Flower all II has the lar*
| Ifegt nalo of any medicine in the civil-
|/ed world. Your mothera' and Brand-
mollto'n’ never thounlit of uhIhb t»ny-
thing elae for Indigestion or Jiillious-
nurtB. Doctors were scarce and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
J’rost ration or Heart Failure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out the
gyatern and stop fermentation of undi-
gesteu fiHid, regulate the action of the
liver, stimulate the nervous and organ-
ic action of the system, and that is all
they took when feeling dull and had
with headaches and other aches. You
only need a few doses of Green’s Aug-
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied there is nothing serious the
matte'* with you. Sample bottles at
Ueber Walsh's drug store.
School Hook's and Supplies.
J have a full line of school books and
school supplies and customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Rosbacli's River street fruit and can-
dy store is headquarters for the iinest




seldom found. Everytime you miss
buying NOTIONS from us, you
are just so much out.
ONE PRICE. PLAIN FIGURES. NO CREDIT. , CASH REFUNDED. ; BOSTON STORE.
IF YOU FOLLOW THE CROWD
FAIR WEEK
Safety Pins, small and medium si-
res, per card of 1 dozen ........... 1c
Mourning Pins, per box, assorted si-
zes .............................. 1c
Sewing Needles, per paper, full count 1c
Velveteen Dress Binding, extra qua-
lity, per yard ..................... 2«e
Side Elastics, women’s, misses’ or
children’s, per pair .......... 9c
Ribbons, plain and fancy, Nos. Sand
7, per yard ...................... 5c
Tubular Shoe Laces, extra heavy,
per pair ......... 2c
IT WILL LEAD YOU TO THE




Good bargains here without half
looking. r
Dress Stayes, assorted sizes, all col-
ors, stitched, per set ............ 5c
Outing Flannel, dark colors, extra
Oc and 7c qualities, per yard.... 4;c
Outing Flannel, extra heavy, 10c
kinds, per yard ................. 7C
Sheeting, extra heavy (5c quality,
yard wide, at ................... 4c
Dark Calicos, fast colors, worth Gc,
at per yard ...................... 4c *
Checked Toweling, limited quanti-
ty, at per yard .................. ic
Plaid Worsted Dress Goods Sale,
price per yard ................... 3?c
Canton Flannel, good weight, per
yard ........................... 4c
Shaker Flannel, heavy fleeced, at
per yard ...................... 4c
This Sale begins October 2nd and ends Saturday night October 7th.
Our Fall and Winter Stocks have arrived. Can safely say, that, we have the greatest bargains ever offered
you to help yourself to.
We got many lots of goods by going after them and buying them for cash on the spot. Many short ends, and
K-et 6c 1 sma11 lots of ncw »P-to-date (roods which manufacturers and jobbers wanted to close out we bought at just half the j Turkey tied Table Cloth, per ya.-d.i2Jc
j regular prices. You will here get the benefit of these purchases, if you practice economy and follow the crowds to
Men’s Celluloid Collars, each only.. 5c store.
We do not keep any seconds or under qualities in this itore, we sell you first qualities at second quality prices.
There Ittay be others who have goods like ours, but they want from 20 to 50 per cent more for them.




And prices are not on speaking terms
in thin store; they are
too far apart.
BLANKETS—
Is our motto in buying or selling,
which accounts for our being able
to undersell all others.
MACKINTOSHES—
Our Fall Opening of special sale prices gives you the chance to buy the . ^ ^ .
best make, best fitting and most up-to-date garment, at a great saving from the 'J gepa t?^,' caj^C 'ex-'j!f0£)
actual worth. Prices for this sale are down, way down. You earn money by value, special price for’ Fair week 99c
picking them up. Men’s Box Coat and Cape, ail wool
Boucle Jacket, made in the very latest style, fancy lined, applique and texture?, sale prices ><.i5 and ̂  Extra Quality Blanket, large size,
pearl button trimmed, length 21 inches, new cut sleeves. A first prerai- ^’n to. . ... .. . ..... .. ... ...... v ^ ^ .....
um winner, sale price .................................................. ?o..j9j Ladies Double Cape Cassiraere
Boucle and Plain Beaver Jackets, made same style as above, sale prices Mackintosh?, special price ...... 1.9* Fjnei Strictly All-Wool, Blankets,
*4.93 and ................................................................ 3 19 Other Ladies’ Mackintoshs, brown i ____ i ..... ......
and blue, 16.25 and down to — 2.50
Full 10-4 Heavy Blanket, extra hea-
vy fleeced, grey and white, spec-
ial price per pair ............... 42c
Dress Goods.
In all the newest fall weaves and colors, just received, and have marked
them at special low prices for this fall oi>ening sale. Call and see our dress
goods; unless you are bargain proof they will interest you.
Black Dress Goods, in ail the newest weaves, of smooth goods and latest pat-
terns of crepons, at these special prices, makes good opportunities for you.
$4.95 d
Jackets— Vicuna, Covert, Beaver, Kersey, colors: black, blue, brown, tan,
olive and mode, lined with skinners satin: stripes and plain Taffata silks,
and mercerized linings, all sleeves lined throughout. New coat back and
coat sleeves, scalloped bottom, some scalloped front and back, all cut with
a slight dip, seams and edges are trimmed with rows of machine stitching
The verv latest and advance styles. Special sale prices for Fair week
$15.75, $11.25, $9.75, $8.75 and ........................................... 7 65
Ladies’ Plush and Cloth Capes, Golf capes and fur collarettes, special pri-
ces for Fair week, $16.00, $1 1.75, $8.25 and down to ....................... 1.69
Boucle Cape, 30 inches long, full sweep, excellent $5.00 value, special price
Fair week .............................................................. 3 69
Dress Skirts, man tailor made. Plain Vicuna, in colors. Silk crepon, fig-
ured black, and plain black goods, all seams are finished, linings and bin-
dings are of the best. Special sale prices for Fair week $7.75 and down to 1.39
Suits and Overcoats.
Top-most in qualities. Bottom-most in prices. Our special sale prices fori
fall opening should command your attention, even if you are not ready for them.
We use no argument, but simply put our prices and qualities before you and let
you settle it with yourself.
Men’s Fancy Cassimerc Suits, well made, perfect fitters, new fall patterns,
worth $10. Special oale price ..... ..................................... $7 25
Men’s Suits, new winter weights, worth $6 to $8. Special sale price ........ 4.85
25 Cheviot Suits, good weight, $5 value. We got them at our own price.
Special price for this sale ............................................. 2 48
Other men’s suits in the new fall goods. Special prices for Fair week $16.50
and down to .......................................................... ... 6.25
Boy’s Suits, ages 14 to 19. Special sale prices $7.75, and down to. , 1.69
Children’s Vestee Suits, 3 piece, ages 3 to 8. Special sale price ............ 1.39
Children’s Suits, ages 5 to 15. Sale prices $4.25 and down to ........ .' ..... 69
Men’s Overcoats, black beaver, well lined and made, worth $6.50. Special
sale price only ................................ ...... .................. 3.98
Men’s Fine Kersey Overcoat, black and blue, extra $10 value. Special price 7.75
Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters. Sale prices are $13 25 and down to .......... 4 95
Children’s Reefers, and Boys’ and Children’s Ulsters, at special bargain pri-
ces for the Fall Opening Sale. You can not find clothing made up better:
better in stylesand patterns, than you will find at this store. Higher prices for
same qualities you can pay to other stores, if you want to throw away your money.
CARPETS—
extra large size, heavy weight,
real value $5.50, special for Fair
week per pair .................. $3.25
Other All-Wool and Heavy Cotton
Blankets, marked special for
Fair week, $9.25, $6.25, $4.95 and
down to .......................... 98c
Heavy Hemp, yard wide, 1,000
yards, special price for Fair week.l2tc I
i Wool, Heavy Ingrain Carpet,
new fall patterns, worth 35c, spec-
ial price per yard ................ 25c I
4 Wool Ingrain Carpet, special per j Quilte» in a11 <lualitie8, at bargain
yard Fair week ................. 37c ! prices, $2.25 and down to ......... 39c
All-Wool Ingrain, special per yard 55c j
Extra Heavy All-Wool Ingrain Cotton Batts, special prices per roll
Carpet, special per yard .......... 03c 14c, 12c, 9c, 6c and ............... 4c
Double-fold Plaid Dress Goods, special price per yard .................... 7c
Figured Dress Goods, yard wide, black and colors, special price per yard.. . 6c
Wl,lc ; All-Wool Dress Goods, novelties, per yard ................................. 224c
Extra 50c and 59c and 65c new fall dress goods, including the latest all-wool
plaids, special per yard 48c and .......................................... 39c
45-inch Silk Finish Henrietta, black, extra $1.20 value, special per yard — 89c
Black Serge and Henriettas, 42 inches wide, $1.00 values, special per yard . 69c
Crepon, 42 inch wide, special prices for Fair week $1.89 and down to ....... 75c
Cotton Crepon, new patterns, just arrived, 50c to 05c values, special per yd. . 39c
Special prices on Poplins, Sicilians, Cassiraeres and Armures dress goods in
colors and black.
Underwear.
You will make money by buying your entire winter wants during this sale
the first week of October. .Many of these goods we bought at about half price,
that is why we can make these extraordinary offers to you.
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, extra 50c qualities, not the
seconds or lightweights, offered you at 35c and 39c, but these will bland
comparison with 5Uc and 59c kinds. We have jubt.'l" dozen. Special price
for Fair week 75c u suit, or each ......................................... 38c
The lighter weights in men’s fleeced shirts and drawers, worth 39c*, spec-
ial price fall opening, each ............................................... 29c
Men’s Heavy Random Underwear, regular 25c and 50c kinds, special prices
39c and down to .......................................................... 19c
Boys’ Extra Heavy Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers. 39c kinds, spec. pricc..25c
Women’s extra heavy, 35c value, fleeced lined, ribbed underwear, each ...... 25c
Women's 50c fleeced lined underwear, special sale price .................... 39c
Women’s All-Wool Underwear, the $1 kinds, special price each .............. 89c
Children's Underwear, special prices are up from 5c.
Men’s and Women’s Fine All-Wool Underwear, special prices for Fair week
are $1.39 and down to ..................................................... 98c
Men’s Pants.
The right kinds at money saving pri-
ces.
Extra Heavy Woot Kersey Pants,
worth $1.75, special price ...... $1.25
Extra Heavy Cheviot Pants, worth
$1.50. sale price ................. 98c
Heavy Cotton Pants, 69c and ...... 89c
Fine Cassimere and Worsted
Pants, special sale prices $4.25
and down to ......... ...... ... 1.89
Boys’ Knee Pants, ages 4 to 15,
Cheviot, per pair .............. ]9c
Boys’ Knee Pants’, all-wool, special
price per pair.... ............... 39c
Linen Goods
Is something you very often pay too
much for, so don’t wait any lon-
ger to learn the difference
between our prices and
those of other stores.
72-inch Table Damask, very lino qua-
lity, worth $1.25, sale price ...... 89c
72-inch Table Damask, worth 05c,
sale price, per yard .............. 48c
65-inch Bleached Damask, per yard, 22c
Napkins, full size, full bleached Da-
mask, worth $1.50, per dozen.. $1.19
Napkins, full S size, worth $1.25 and
$1.39. sale price per dozen — ... .98c
Shoes.
The latest styles and best makes are
what we sell at 50c to $1 a pair less
than shoe stores ask you for the same
qualities.
Our line of Pingree shoes for men and
women is now complete in the new fall
shapes. Our M. I). Wells Mastiff line
for men, women, boys, girls and child-
ren, are now here in the new shapes.
They are the best on earth for the price.
Try a pair of the men’s $2 colt skin
shoes, made and warranted by M. D.
Wells & Co. They are as good as any
$2.50 kind.
Shoes.
Good values we bought at our own price.
Women's tine kid leather, lace or
button, worth $2, sale price — $L1&
Women’s Fine Shoes, all sizes, lace
or button. $1.25 value, sale price. 98c
Men’s Shoes, extra values, at $1.69
$1.19 and ....................... «8c
Misses’ and Children’s Shoes, pri-
ces 17e up to ................... "5°
Boston rubbers in all kinds and new




SPECIAL SALE. SPECIAL SALE. The Boston Store
37 EAST KiUUTU STICEKT, HOLLAND, MICH.
A special lot we just purchased. One
or two pair of a kind. Priced to
you at this sale at just half real
worth, sale prices are each 45c
down to ......................... 9c
Turkish Towels, extra large size,
heavy weight, worth 18c, sale price
‘wch .......................... 121c
Turkish Towels, good size, pure
white, sale price..... ........... 10c
Class Towels, hemmed on both sides
Iringed ends, large size, per pair. 5c
SPECIAL SALE.
>
Cun always be found, behind our low
prices. Styles are always the
latest, because we sell
goods fust.
Men’s Hats and Caps in all the newest
shapes and makes, special bargain pri-
ces for Fair week.
Men’s Fancy Shirts, unlauudried and
done-up, white shirts and working
shirts, at special prices Fair week.
Neck Tics, Collars and Cuffs,
















I have been fortunate in buying and will share it with my customers. I
bought my entire line of Fall and Winter Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters and Un-
derwear for cash and bought before the advance in prices. I can therefore
offer my patrons the best line of New Fall Clothing at prices below all com-
petitors.
Examine my line of New Plain Worsteds, Fine Cassimeres, etc.




ne, Ed Vitupe!!,. Johanna Kerkhnf.Fred
Kerkltof, C*. Korkliof, Mrs. 'L. Van den
Bergr. H. DuFuuw, P.Sierslna, E Krnal,
W. Westhwk, A. T. Iluizelijra, John
Jonkraan, Sr., H. Kragt, A. Harrinp*
ton. C A. Dutton Estate, D. J. Djoi-
nink. Henry Kirmci*. J. Prince, E.
Kleyn. H. I). Post Est at**, E. B. Byle-
veil. R DroUInga. II. Mol, G. Rank. J.
Gui debeck, A. Van den Bosch, A. Van
den Bowh, G. Saggers, A. Wiebalda.L
Mepj)«litik, John Grasdyk, Fred Vel*
ket>. K. Boersma, L. Post, J.H. Boone,
Paul Stekctee, U Hansen, 0. Peterson,
H. Knntsen, M. I!. Knutsen Estate, E.
H. Bee k man, Age DeVries, Cs.Traas,
Nicholas Enema, Mrs. C. Steketee, G’s.
De Jongh S'-.. Jacob Stroop, Albert
Meppelink, G. N. Van Tubbergen, Isaac
Guppon, Mrs Nyssen, Tennis Ten Hou-
ten. H. Scbufietiaar, E Van der Veen,
First Christian Reformed church, E.
Kleyn, Arend Visscber, H. RatTenaud,
Henry Van Ry, B. Van Slooton, Dick
Hoedema, Mrs. C Van den Houvel, C.
Van den Heuvcl, Marines Ver Hulst,
Mrs. C. Gilmore. Mary Kollen. Hope
College, Pope-Garnui & Post, Chris M.
Hansen, Estate of L. Mulder, L. Van
Slooten, City of Holland and all other
persons interested.
T«b X<Aicc: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying the expense of completing
the grading and otherwise improving
of Sixteenth street jrom the centre of
Land street to the quarter post between
sect inns .‘SO and 31 in the centre of Otta-
wa street, is now on file in the office of
the city clerk for public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
council and board of assessors of the
City of Holland will meet in the coun-
rooms in said city on Tuesday, October
10, 18U9, at 7:30 o'clock p.tn., to review
said assessment, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all per-
sons interested to be heard






Makes the food more delirious and wholesome
MVAL BAKINQ BOWDEN CO., NEW VONK.
CORRES PON J ) ENCK. whoso only ambition it seems to bo to
bo make life us unpleasant as possible
for the industrious and p**aee loving citi-
zens. Some of them should be in the
reform -choo! or state prison, and pros-
pects seems bright for them to land
OTTAWA COUNTY.
NOOKDKLOOS.
Mat Heybocr, the popular clerk
John M eyering, has moved into the > there sooner orTaUM
1.0",, of U. Scbillemun. .Inkl! Hook-H-mn's baby wbirl, v,as ...
Justice Scliilleman and h dert ..ien- curiously ill a few days ago has recov-
buis recciv- d a lot of fine samples of t. _
wheat and other grains from Washing- — - ----
tun. They i cport it a fine country.
Braamse brothers arc hard at work
building a fine wagon shed.
Rev. Ki eulen and wife are visiting in
Kalamazoo.
Aide Vogel is slowly improving.
Mrs. F. Hcybder is improving.
Underwear—
IS SOLD CHEAP AT
B. STEKETEE’S.
We quote a few numbers :
Ladies1 good-weight Fleeced Vests and Pants, suit.
Men's Heavy. Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, such as sold for »t XU'
40c
Notice of Special Assessment.
To Fred and James Doyle and Wm.
Holley, and to all other persons inter-
ested, take notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made by
the board of assessors, by order of the
common council, for the purpose of col-
lecting the delinquent light rentals as-
sessed against South 57 feet of lot 16,
block ‘*E", West addition and lot 7,
block “E”, West addition, City of Hol-
land, is now on file in my office for pub-
lic inspection.
Notice is also hereby given that the
council and board of assessors will meet
at the council rooms on Tuesday, the
3rd day of October. A. I). at 7:30
o'clock p. m.. to review said assessment,
39c each— our price per suit
Higher grade goods for Men, Women and Children, at equally
reasonable prices.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
full line of paint at Van O irt’s old stand
No. !• West Sth street.
One
OJIAAFSCHAP
of the saddest eatHstrophies
ISNinarck'N Inin .\>rv*-
Was the result of his splendid health.
which has ever occurred here was the
death of John Jansen last week Thurs-
day from injuries received the previous
day by a kick of a horse in the abdomen.
poor.
All new goods and paid for at a discount.
will be given all persons interested to
be heard.
Dated Holland. Mich.. Sept. 13. 181)9.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Notice of Special Assessment.
We don’t claim to sell 50c goods for 39c or less, but put the price To w. Wakker and W. Swift, and to
where it belongs the first time-the same to one aud all-rich and Z
sessment heretofore made by th'* board
NO TWO PRICES MADE IN THIS STORE. ;«»fa,H>H,rs for the purpos,. of defrayingiw .v.v that part of the cost which the council
decided should be paid and borne by
special assessment for the repairing
and construction of sidewalks in front of
and adjacent to the following described
premises to-wit: West 24 feet lot 7,
block 35 and East { of lot 8. block 33,
City of Holland, is now on file in my
‘ office for public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given that the
; council and board of assessors will meet
at the council rooms on Tuesday the
1 3rd day of October, A. D. 1899, at 7:30
o'clock p. ra., to review said assessment,
at which time and place opportunity
will be given all persons interested to
be heard.
Dated Holland. Mich., Sept. 13, 1899.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Eighth and River Streets. B. STEKETEE
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE.
Proposed Improvement of River Street
Gutter Special Assessment District.
Fall Mc«<lule— In Effect Sept. 20, 1800.
STEAMER SOO CITY
Leaves Holland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at..
Leaves Chicago, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at.
FARE— One Way, $2.25; Round Trip, $3.50.
(Berth Included.)
..8 P.M.
. .7 P. M.
W. H. BEACH. President,
Holland, Mich.
CMCOOSCC !,„<*, KO. . suu s.rm C1US „ )|01,,EI|
Gen. Frt. <V I'ass. Agent, Chicago.
* f
jiitt a****4*— — j
FREE STORAGE!
We will store your wheat and rye FREE, for three
months, and allow you to sell it at market
price any day during that period.
Money at 6 Per Cent.
We will advance money on grain stored with
us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure it.
On grain
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates if you want it.
Walsh-Dc Roo Milling Co.
i..... ........
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 20, 1899.
Notice is hereby given: That the com-
mon council of the City of Holland has
caused to be made and deposited with
the city clerk, for examination, diagram
and estimates of cost of the proposed
construction of stone gutters on the
west side of River street between Fifth
and Seventh streets in the City of Hoi-
I land, said gutters to be of the same
kind and of the same dimentions as
those constructed on the west side of
River street between Seventh and
; Ninth streets;
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement is
1 to be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of lots
and lands abutting upon the said west
side of said part River street;
That the lots, lands and premises up
on which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include the north four-
teen feet of lot one, block nineteen;
north one- half of lot one, except the
north fourteen feet, block nineteen, lot
four, block nineteen; lot one, block
twenty-eight, north fifty-nine feetof lot
seven, block twenty-eight; north twen-
ty-four feet of south seventy-four feet
of lot seven, block twenty-eight; and,
south fifty feet of lot seven, block twen-
ty-eight; all of which said lots, lands
and premises as herein set forth to be
designated and to constitute a special
street assessment district for the pur-
pose of special assessment to defray the
costand expense of constructing gut-
ters on said part of said River street, in
the manner herein before set forth; said
district to be known and designated as
“River street gutter special assessment
district in the City of Holland.”
That said improvement was deter-
mined upon by the City of Holland,
September 12, A.D. 1899: and that, on
Tuesday, October 10, 1899, at 7:30
o’clock p m., the common council will
meet at the common council rooms to
consider any objections that may be
made to said assessment district, to the
improvement, estimate and plan.
36 38 Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Notice of Special Asm ssmeut.
City of Holland,
Clerk’s Office, September 20, 1899.
To M. Schoonderman Estate, Chica-
go and West Railway Company, Mrs.H.
Schaftenaar, Mrs. J. Kleyn, J. W. Bos-
man, A. Van Huis, L. Van Huis, J.Pool,
K. Tabbert, H. Karel, B. Huizenga,
Seott-Lugers Lumber Company, A. B.
Bosnian, A. Roos, KrynKalkema, L De
Kraker, J. Grootenhuis, F. Boone, D.
Steketee, C. J.DeKoo, A. Thomas, J.
Bentema, II. Bidding, J. P. Grimes,
Blora & Takken, Cs. Wieringa, M. Pop-
Propow4 Improvement of West Four-
teenth Stmt Special Street
AmeMmeat District
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., Sent. 28, 1899.
Notice is hereby given: That the com-
mon council of the city of Holland has
caused to be made and deposited with
the city clerk, for examination, the pro-
file, diagram and estimates for the pro-
Itosed grading and graveling of West
Fourteenth street, from the west line of
Hope College addition to the centre of
Harrison avenue, in the city of Holland,
pursuant to grade and profile to be
adopted by the common council in con-
nection with the proposed improvement
and to be established on the basis of
connecting with other streets.
That after the grade work is com-
pleted, a road bed 24 feet wide through
the centre and the whole lengtii of said
part of said West Fourteenth street be . '
covered with gravel of the kind used on Ienua
Fifteenth street, or of a quality equally
as good as that used on Filteenth street,
to an average thickness of nine inches,
so spread that when finished it will be
twelve inches thick in the centre and
six inches thick on the sides:
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement be
defrayed by special a-sef sment upon the
lots and lands or purls of lots and lands
abutting upon said part of said West
Fourteenth street: provided, however,
that the cost of improving street inter-
sections on said part of said West Four-
teenth street be assessed against the
city of Holland and. paid from the gen-
eral fund of the city:
That the lands, lots and premises up-
on which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include lots thirty-seven,
thirty-eight, thirty-nine, forty, forty-
one, forty-two, lorty-tbree, forty-four,
forty-live, sixty-seven, sixty-eight, six-
ty-nine, seventy, seventy-one, seventy-
two, seventy- three, seventy-four, and
seventy-five in Bay View addition to
the city of Holland; also the street in- man
tersectioo where said West Fourteenth
street intersects Harrison avenue; all
of which said lots, lands and premises
as herein set forth, to be designated
and declared to constitute a special as-
sessment district for the purpose of
special assessment, to defray the cost
and expense of grading and graveling
said part of said West Fourteent h street,
in the manner hereinbefore set forth,
said district to be known and desig-
nated as the “West Fourteenth street
special street assessment district” in
the city of Holland.
That said improvement was deter-
mined upon by the common council of
the city of Holland, September 27, A.D.
1899, that on Tuesday, October 17, A.D.
1699, at 7 :30 o’clock p.m., the common
council will meet at their rooms to con-
sider any objections that may be made
to said assessment district, and to the
improvement, estimates, plans and pro-
file.
37-39 Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Indomitable will and tremendous ener I John was twenty one years of age aud
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, in every respect a model young man.
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. He was in the employ of Isert Tinholt
if you want these qualities and the sue- as farm hand at whose home he died,
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New Why the horse kicked will perhaps al-
ways remain a mystery as the animal
had thus far always proved docile. The
funeral took place at the Christian Re-
formed church Saturday, Rev. A. Kei-
zer officiating. A large concourse of
people was present. His lute comrades
showed their appreciation and sympa-
thy by engaging the hearse.
Two of our shining lights went to
Life Pills. They develop every power
of brain and body. Only 25c at the
drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.— 2.
OLIVE CENTER.
Hunters Tide Noth!
A club was organized here a few days
ago to be known as “The Olive Game
Protective Club.” About forty farmers j Crisp a week ago Sunday night on their
and their sons have joined and signs i wheels to see their best girls. Owing to
will be put up on their farms forbidding the severe rains of the following morn-
trespassing. Any hunters coming on ing they came home in a very sorry
the farms will be prosecuted. The far- looking condition which cun better be
raers say they want to keep the game imagined than described,
raised and fed on their farms for their | The many pubijc aucti0ns seem to
own use. __ i ^jou, tba^ our PUrai population is de-
cani of Tiiaukii. | ciminating.
We hereby express our heartfelt Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmen,
thanks to the many kind friends and yesterday— a son.
neighbors who so kindly assisted us Among those who attended the ex-
during the illness and death of our be- cursion to Chicago Saturday night were
loved daughter Lucile N. Abraham Van Anrooy and Peter Bo-
Mu. and Mus. A. Van Putten yen.
Holland, Sept. 27, 1899 st„-~
EAST HOLLAND. Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
Theol. Student Van TUtle preached ‘!^.0L11"i,”t„“t..!,a'‘0',rl'a oldi’Ulnd
here last Sunday.
Mrs. J. Wersing spent Sunday at Al-






LOW RATES & LONG LIMIT.
On account of the Fall Festival and
spent part of the week here with her 2,,d to 10th, at one way fare. Return
sister Mrs. J. Wersing. limit October 14th. Tickets must be
Jake Wersing returned Monday deposited with agent in Chicago, sub*
from the West. jcct to a charge of 50 cents additional.
| Ask agents for full partieu'ars._ . ' , ,. 37 Geo. DeIIaven.G. P. A.
Last Friday evening. A rubber side ___
curtain of a surrey. Please return to November .Jury.
Nibbel ink’s Livery and receive reward. The for the jcovember term of
ALLEGAN COUNTY. circuit court are:
HAMILTON. Allendale— Sylvanus Sweet.
Great Excitement! j Blendon— PeUr Eienbaas.
The excitement regarding the! Chester— Nicholas Denhof, Lucas
“Dreyfus” trial and recondemnation ' Denhof.
has subsided here, but our town and vi- ! Crockery-Charle* Jubb, William
cinity is in the throes of another excite- J
ment, such as we never experienced be- Wachter.
fore. About two weeks ago, while dig-
ging a cellar, Bert Stockwell, a young
living near Dunningville, came
across what to him looked like gold dirt
and although paying little attention to
it at first, he kept on digging, and
Bert’s imagination began to work and
finally pictures of brick blocks and fine
houses and other nice things began to
Grand Haven— 1st waul, Wm. Fritz.“ “ 2nd “ Geo Durham“ “ 3rd “ Burt Stone.“ •• 4th “ A. McDonald“ “ town— Charles Behm.
Georgetown— Albert Tate, O. Edson.
Holland city— Klaas Zuidewind, A.
flit before his eyes, and suddenly Bert Bidding.
“Furffttortnl Pill*."
The druggist would hardly smile if
you asked for “purgatorial pills;” there
are many of them, but he would prob-
ably recommend a pill that did not sic-
ken or gripe; a sugar coated pill, gentle
in action, and sure in effect; they are
Carter’s Cascara Pills. Price 25c. At





Holland town— Gerrit J. Dour.
Jamestown— Clemens Rodenlusler.
Olive— John C. Welling.
Polkton— Geert Lubben.
Robinson— Walter H. Clark.
Spring Lake— John Welling.




tlbi Kind You Han Always Bought
Shoes for the Millions
We have them, in all styles and
all qualities, at low prices. We
will deal with you honestly and are
always glad to show goods. Why
not give us a trial.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
• 1<M> KEWAKD.
Whereas slanderous rumors are being
circulated, intimating that. 1 have been
connected with the cases of cattle steal-
ing which took place during the past
few weeks. I hereby offer a reward of
$100 to any one who will furnish proof
as to who started the slander or has
been spreading it.
Wm. Tehavest.
Zeeland, Mich., Sept. 21, ’99.
stuck down his shovel, gathered a little
of the dirt and started for Hamilton to
find out what others thought about it.
The more Bert investigated, the more
his imagination worked ami after mail-
ing some of the dust to Lansing for an-
alysis, he returned home and hired a
man to watch his diggings over night.
It is now reported that Bert received
information from Lansing that the dirt
contained gold, but the sample was too
small to say if in sufficient quantity for
pay dirt. Since then all the neighbors
have begun to dig for gold with the re-
sult that several have found dirt that
looked even more favorable than Bert’s
and excitement is running high. Farms
that a few weeks ago could be bought
for $400 or $500 could not be bought at
present for as many thousands. Among
those that found, what they suppose to
be pay dirt, are: Merrit Palmer, Mr.
Houdlette, Fred Mottor and Jan
Spaman.
Brower Bros. & Co. are getting a
large amount of freight these days.
Among other things they unloaded a
car load of lime and cement this week.
Business seems to be flourishing with
them at present.
Monday of this week was quite a busy
day for Harvey & Gillis mills. Some-
times 15 to 20 teams would be waiting
to get their turn to be served.
Wm. Gillis, Mr. Harvey’s young part-
ner, is spending his honey-moon at his
brother's in Iowa. Ho was married to
Miss Hannah Illg Wednesday of last
week, and they immediately departed
for Chicago enr^ute to above named
state.
Monday last was second pay day for
cucumbers and the Heinz Co. paid out
to farmers about $1,000 or over. The
season is now closed and the last pay
day will be January 8 next.
Sugar beets are doing nicely at pres-
ent U this vicinity.
Quite a few people attended the fun-
eral of John Andre at Holland last
Tuesday. Mr. Andre was well known
here having been employed at Harvey
G Gillis’ mill for 10 years or over. He
was a model young man, and many
mourn his early departure from this
life.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Veneklaasen are
packing up their household goods pre-
paratory to leaving for California early
next week, where they will reside in
the future for the benefit of Mr. Vene-
klaasen's health.
Notwithstanding the good times and ' Ft0^' « Vk .......
scarcity of labor Hamilton is still i l'er"'




Wood buyers who come to my place
to buy, should call on Thursdays and




Price* Piild to Farmer*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ........................ .18
EgKB.perdo* ..... ........................... 15
Dried Apple*, per lb ....................... 07
PoUtoe*. tier bu .......................... 25
BettiK. baud picked, perbu ............. l.Ou
Onious ....................................... 40
Winter A pples-good ............... 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................ 87
Oatu, per bu. white ............ old 25 23 new 20
Corn, perbu ................. old 38 new Hi
Barley, per 100 .............................
Rye, perbu .......................... .... i
CloverSeed.tier bu ..........................
Timothy seed, perbu. (to coueuinm) ......
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ......... ...... Sti
Chickens, live, per lb .....................
Spring Chickens live .................
Tallow, per lb. . ................. .....
Lard, per lb ...................... 8 to
Beef, dressed, per lb..
.Veal, per lb
of loafers Lamb .....
*5 t.
M
PLENTY OF IT. HOW TO LIVE LONG.
Uta Mom IWf Uk« TU* Am4 ft la All THE REV. OR. T. OE WITT TALMAQE'SPm Fm^U I PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LONGEVITY.
4>The proof of the puddiDH in the, --------
?.al,In* °1 ! 'l0ACil^ °r ^ 1 ?, lhe «l» Teat Was. -Wim Lea* Life Will
I Satlafr Him"— Help la Praetleal
NpaaM MaUaa.
Union baa aufficient proof on tbo follow*
iuff aubjecl it ia Holland. Genuino
merit ia finding ita reward in the bearty
cndoraation of local citizena. When
people right here at home, frienda and
neighbors of our readera, give a state*
Dellaloa^A Proteat Apalast Dlaal-
patlono— Deatroyera of Life.
[<‘opvrichl, Louli Klopach, IftO.l
Wash i xo ton, Sept 24.— In tbia
ment like the following for puhlicaJion, courw I»r. TalmaKi* give* proscriptions
it i» pr(M)f convincing for the moat akep* | lor the prolongation of life and pleaches
Heal. Read this testimony: ; the goxpd of physical health. The text
Mr. Garret Kopcnga, living five miles |« l*»a|.ns xci. It], “With long life will I
southeast of Holland, farmer, says: "I satisfy him."
have been subject more or less all my j Through the mistake of its frienda re-
life to attacks of kidney painsami back* Hgion has been chiefly associated with
ache If I caught cold or strained my* sick beds and graveyards. The whole
self from doing any unusually heavy subject to many people is odorous with
work I was sure to be laid upfor a time, chlorine and earlailic acid. There are
The attacks came on at intervals and people who cannot pronounce the word
were very severe, so that it wa* almost '•religion" without hearing in it the clip*
impossible for me to bund over and if in ping chisel of the tombstone cutter. It
a stoojwd position 1 could scarcely ix high time that this thing were changed
straighten again. I tried a great many and that religion, instead of Mug repre*
dilTcrent remedies and wore plaster af* scuted as a hoarse to carry out the dead,
ter plaster, but could get nothing to ro- should be represented as a chariot in
move the trouble until 1 saw Doans which the living are to triumph.
Kidney Hills highly recommended and Religion, so far from subtracting from
went to J. O. Docsburg's drug store in one’s vitality, is a glorious addition. It is
Holland and procured them. My buck sanative, curative, hygienic. It is good
was troubling me severely at the time, for the eyes, good for lhe cars, girod for
but it required only a f-w days treat* the spleen, good for the digestion, good
inent to relieve mu and in n short time foi the nerves, good for the muscle*,
the aches and pains were entirely re* When David in another part of the psahn
moved.”
Doan’s Kidney Hills for sale by all
slgsifsi
delicate skin as well as a healing and
aooth I ng application in cuts, burns or
calds It is the great pile remedy.
upholstery of the mktalgkt aeavent— It Is he la In a great state of excitement and
the work of God's fingers; his life giving worry and fume and cannot sleep, but
power- it is the breath of the Almighty: ! religion comes to him and says: "Man.
tis dominion— "the government shall be , God is an your side. He will take care
tpon his shoulder.** i of your reputation. If Hod lie for you.iD . ». . . _ .v. , ------ .r-
A body so divinely honored and so di* , who can be against you?" How much * **^u' ̂ t H. Walsh s drug store,
vlnoly constructed, let ua be careful not should that man worry nlsnit his repnta* ..
to abuse It. When It becomes a Christian tlon? Not much. If that broker who' , lot auk A democrat
duty to take care of our health, is not some years ago in Wall street, after be ! ^n<' °' ootirse, want a democratic
the whole tendency toward longevity? If : bad lost money, sat down and wrote a 1 ' ^'le CHICAGO DIS*
I toss my watch about recklessly and farewell letter to his wife liefore he blew
drop it on the pavement and wind it up his brains out— if, instead of taking out
any time of day or night I happen to of his pocket a pistol, he had taken out a
think of it aud often let it run down. ' well road New Testament, there would
while you arc careful with your watch have been one less suicide,
am) never abuse it and wind it up just j O nervous and feverish people of the
at the same hour every night aud put it world, try this almighty sedative! You
in a place where it will not suffer from will live 25 years longer under its soot li-
the violent changes of atmosphere, which ing power, it is not chloral that you
watch will last the longer? Common sense want or morphine that you want. It is
answers. Now, the buman body is God's the gospel of Jesus (’luist. "With tong
watch. Yon see the bonds of the watch, life will I satisfy him."
you see the face of the watch, but the
heating o/ the heart is the ticking of the
watch. Be careful and do not let it run
down.
Religion g FrlenA of Longevity.
Again, practical religion is a friend of
longevity in the fact that it removes all
corroding care about a future existence.
Kvcry man wants to know what is to be-
come of him. If you get on board a rail
Again, I remark that practical religion train, you want to know at what depot it
Is a friend of longevity in the fact that it Is Koing to stop. If you get on board a
is a protest against dissipations, which ship, you want to know into what liar
injure and destroy the health. Bad men
end women live n very short life. Their
miih kill them. I know hundreds of gtssl
old tm ii, but I do nut know half a dozen
bad old men. Why? They do not get
bor it is going to run. And if yon should
tell me you have no interest in what is
to be your future destiny I would, in as
polite a way as | know how. tell you 1
did not Itelieve you. Before I had this
matter settled with reference to my fitold. Lord Byron died at Missolonghi at
prays that religion may be dominant, he , 3(1 years of age. himself his own Mnzcp* ture existence the question almost wor-
thies not speak of it as a mild sickness or i pa. his utiliridln! passions the horse that , ried me into ruined health. The anxie*
HATCH in the Great Democratic Week
ly Newspaper of the Country It advo-
cates the rt adoption of the platform and
the renominuiion of William Jennings
Brvan.
There has never been a jsilitical cam*
|mign that will equal in importance
that of the one to be fought next year.
The republican party, backed by the
money power of this country and Ku*
ro|»e, is alert and aggressive. Flushed
with the victory of three years ago it
will seek by every means in its power
to maintain its suprenmey.
Democrats must be up and doing.
b(*Ue,,enL John \ . II Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
"“7 "»«»*« onxrk *. v.n
PGltlon, duly vert*
wnt n writing tiled In tills court. purponiSr
,VLbLi he ,n!1 w1'1 a,|,, testnuifiit Of said de*
0( U™«' K-
IT"00"'* assigned for the hearing of said ii*
tltlon. and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other person* interested In said estate
m ‘,',l<‘rtrlat “ "fission of said Court,
then to beholden nt the Pro hate otllee In the
elty of (mud Haven, In said county, and show *
s °.i CoT.-i,": oX w 'n
‘,i‘c.0,!nw« V0''"t.v Times, a ne!vsro,ir Sted
and circulated In said county of Ottawa for
healrHn!’..,;< '* " ' im !!*',b(y of
They must wage an unc us ng war up* aurue copy. Aitest!0,1X ' .imK/
on their etieniii-s lit no better and Pukixsox, Pmlmte Clerk. M-isi
dealers. Hrice f>0 cents. Mailed by on emaciation or tin attack of moral itnJ j dasheil him into the desert. Kdgar A. tics men have upon this subject put to*
Foster* .Mil bourn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. spiritual cramp, lie speaks of it as **th 1 > Hoe dietl nt Baltimore at «'{8 years of age. gether would tinike a tnartynlom. This
Sole agents for the U. S. Hem ember -living health of all nations,” while God i The bhuk raven that alighted on the bust
the name Doan’s and take no substitute*, in the (ext promises longevity to the pi* ! above his door was delirium tremens—
For Sale at J. O. Uoekburg'* Drug Store. otts, saying. "With long life will I satisfy____ _ ^ him." The fact is that men and women
die too soon. It is high time that religion
Q|TV DIRECTORY !^nw* ,*,° 'mnd of medical science in at-, 11 * v/n I * j tempt ing to improve hiiman longevity.
; ' _ Adam lived 030 years; Methuselah live<l
I>I.a<:h. \V H. Commission Merchant and .000 years. As late in the history of the
est raar?et pr?ce paid' forovlieat1 ̂Offlcef n/’Jfle* ' 'VClrl,, as Ve8PU8inn there were nt one
rator, Hast Klghth atreet, near l’.,v \V. M. traek time in his empire 4«% people 135 years- 1 old. So far down ns the sixteenth een*
HOLLAND CITY STATR HANK < apiul tlT> ,Vl‘*r Zartan at 185 *var« of
ft M.ooo. u H. K. Van Itaalte. President, i aRc* I do not say that religion will ever
W. Ij. Beach. Viee President: c. VerSchure, take the race back to antediluvian Ion*
Ushkr. o, ncml Hanking Hu.in.-s, govity. but I do say the length of life will
tlAlKBANKS. L. Justice of the Peace. Notary ̂  iDcrens0<1-
A Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St. ilundred Yrora Old.
near Tenth. js j„ Isaiah, “The child shall die
I*, q a hundred years old.” Now, if, accord*
Regular Communications of Umtt Louob No i inR ,trt Sc,'iPu-irt’* tht* c,,i|d »s to be a him*
i»i. K. ,v A. .M.. lioliaml. Mich . win be held at dred years old, may not the men and wo*
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, \ men reach to 300 and 400? The fact is
lun. V i u! y •.t'1 AiiV^.li' sv | ,[ ^^Nov ,liat 'vo nro ,ni're d'vnrfs !"*d ̂ eletons
i't. Dec. 21: also on St. John's Day* -Junc'siand t'0,l,!,!,ml 'v*th some of the generations
1 OILLLspik, W. M. that are to come. Take the African race.
Only this and nothing more.
Napoleon Bonaparte lived only just be-
yond midlife, then died nt St. Helena,
and one of his doctors said that his dis-
ease was induced by excessive snitlling.
The hero of Austerlitz. the man who by
one step of his foot in the center of Eu-
rope shook the earth, killed by a snuff*
l>ox! How many people we have known
who have not lived out half their days be-
cause of their dissipations and indulg-
ences! Now, practical religion is a pro-
test against all dissipations of any kind.
"But,” you say, “professors of religion
is a state of awful uuhealthiiiess. There
are tx-ople who fret themselves to death
for fear of dying. I want to take the
strain off your nerves and the depression
off your soul, urn! 1 make two or three
experiments. Experiment first: When
you go out of this world, it does not make
any difference whether you have been
good or bad, whether you believed truth
or error, you will go straight to glory.
“Jmpossiblo," you say. "My common
sense as well as my religion tenches that
the had and the good cannot live together
forever. You give me no comfort in that
experiment." Experiment the second:
When you leave this world, you will go
hare fallen, professors of religion have 'nt0 ,,n intermediate state, where you can
got drunk, professors of religion have ^ c,"iv',rt«;d and prepared for heaven,
misappropriated trust funds, professors ’’ Ini possible. ' you sny. "As the tree full-
of religion have absconded." Yes, but 80 il ,i'’* an‘I * ca,»»®t postpone
they threw away their religion before 10 an intermediate state reformation
more effective way can Mils be done
t huu hy the circulation of good, sound
democratic newspapers. The publisher
of the Chicago Dispatch will send to
every new subscriber for three months
a copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten
cent*. If you are not already taking
this great Hith-iil weekly, send in ten
cent* at once. You should not only do
this yourself, but you should induce all
your friends to join with you. Hy u lit*
le effort you can easily raise u club of
ten or twenty subscribers.
^ The Chicago Dispatch is Indorsed by




120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, 111.
Lei Us Talk Wall Paper Please.
As the season is here for house clean*
ing, we now can interest you. We have
bought our Papers outside of the Trusts
aud will not be undersold. We also
carry a nice line of Paints, Oils. Var*
nishes. Brushes, &c.. and do PajH?r*
hanging and Painting. Estimates
cheerfully given.
Jay I). Cohhra.v,
145 N. River St.
Chase Phone, 120.
tv-foia
tii'lV*^ “t the Pro -an- Oltlcc
On reading and illlitg the petition, duly verb
I'V1- of bticlu* M Holt wood, executor of the e»-
tali of Luelu* HoIiwoihI, deceased, a creditor of
aid ( harle* McFarland, decvasetl, reprettentliig
l i|l|-kv, I ide ly^l led i! u'i'ta t e°leHvHig estate^ to *1^'
oth» r suitable person a* administrator thereof
I hereupon it i* ordered, Tint Mouiluc tho
tMrd day of October next at ton o'clock /ti the
forenoon, be iixxlgned for the hearing of *ald i*e-
tition ami that the heirs at law of said deceaSd
and all other person* loteresteil in said estate
i en7|li rt'.< 10 al,,H.,ar at a tension of *ald Court,
then to be lioldcn at the Probate Ofllve In tne
city of Grand llaveii, in *ald county, and *how
‘I «»>• tJU'rc be. why the prayerof them,
tltioner Khotild not be granted : And it \* further ¥
ordered, 1 bat Mid itetit loner give notice to the
perron* Interested fn said estate, of the Deaden-
cy ofsaldpetitlon.aiid the hearing thereof hy
cauMiiKNcopy of this order to Im.* publlahed in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated In said county of Ottawa, for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.
|A true copy. Attest ) Judge of Probate.
F axsv Du kinson, I'robatu Clerk. s'JVolS
Otto Hue v max. Sec y.
They hare been under bondage for cen-
whieh ought to have been effected in this
state." Experiment the third: There is
no future world. When a man dies, that
is the last of him. Do not worry about
what you tire to do in another state of
being. You will not do anything. "Im-
U. F. DEVRIES,
DENTIST.
Over C. De* rles’ Harnc- store.
80 Hast i:
President.
they did their morality. If a man on a
White Star line steamer, bound for Liv-
erpool, in mid-Atlantic jumps overboard
and is drowned, is that anything against
the White Star line’s capacity to tak' the
man across the ocean? And if n mnn . . „
turies. Give them a chance, and they j jumps over the gunwale of his religion lnss,*'I'‘- .v"11 sny. "There is something
I develop a Frederick Douglass or n Tons* and goes down never to rise, is that any ’l1'11 ,,‘"s ,ll'‘ ,'la, death is not the uppen-
saint L’Ouverture. And. if the white reason for your believing that religion ̂ ,x' '',l1 lI,,‘ pft'faee, to life. Tltere is
j race shall be brought from under the has no capacity to take the man clear
, serfdom of sin, what shall be the body, through? In the one ease, if he had kept
: "hat shall be the soul? Ucligion has to the steamer, his body would have boon
only just touched our world. Give it full saved: in the other ease, if lie had kept
power for a few centuries, and who can to his religion, his morals would have
tell what will he the strength of man and been saved.
the beauty of women and the longevity There are aged people who would have
! of all? been dead 25 years ago but f<>r the do*
My design is to show that practical re- fonsos ami the equipoise of religion. You
S50 000 00 ' 's l'“‘ f,’'t,,uI °f lo»o life.' I prove have no more natural r-sistance than1 * ' it first from the fact that it makes the hundreds of people who lie in the cetne-
ttiro of our health a positive Christian teries today slain by their own vices. The
duty. Whether we shall keep early or doctors made their case as kind and
we shall take food pleasant as they could, and it was called
Buggies tiieup.
H. Takkcn the carriage denier and
wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
band and also some second hand buggies
which he will sell at very low prices.
Extra inducements are offered till Oct<i*
8.t,
lathet Hvof Grati'1 Haven, in said County, on
Mom ay. t he 1 I t h day of September, in I he* year
one thousand eialii liiindred and ninety-nine.





Cor. hlghtli iiinl Market Streets,
ISAAC Cafpo.v, - G. W. Mokmv ir4,\.j . tv At a, ijjjj, jK)U1.Si whether
Cashier. digestible or indigestible, whether there congestion of the brain or something else,
shall be thorough or incomplete masti- : but the snakes ami jthe liueflies that
som.dhing that tells me that on this side
of the grave I only get started am! that
I shall go on forever. My power to think
says 'forever.* my affections say •forev-
er.’ lay capacity to enjoy or suffer, ‘for-
ever.’ "
Pence Now nnd Hereafter.
Wt :i. you defeat tae in my three exper-
iments. I have only one more to make,
ami if you defeat me ia that I am ex-
hausted. A mighty One on a knoll back
of Jerusalem one day. the skies filled
with :,it'r.i'il Hghtuing* and the eaith fill-
ed with volcanic disturbances, turned his
pale atid agonized face toward the heav-
ens ami said: "1 take the sins and sor-
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elgb'hand River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Sttailitked /Sys. huerfvrated at a State Hank
in iSgo.
A genera! banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. \ ax Raalte, * President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE. - * Cashier.
cation, are questions very often deferred seemed to crawl over the pillow in tho ro'vs "f ,I“‘ aK‘‘s into my own heart. I
to the realm of whimsicality. But the \ sL’ht of the delirious patient showed a,n t!|<‘ fiNpiation. Witness, earth and
Christian man lifts this whole problem what was the matter with him. You. the heaven and hell, 1 am the expiation,’’
Aud the hammer struck him. and the
f-pears punctured him. and heaven thun-
deted: "The wages of sin is death!" "The
soul that sin noth, it shall die!" "I will by
no means clear the guilty!" Then there
was silence for half an hour, and the
lightnings were drawn hack into the
scabbard of the sky, and the earth ceased
to quiver, and ail the colors of the sky
began to shift into a rainbow woven out of
ley1' demised tCr 01 th° t,>t,,tc oU*m* ,,ua‘'
ti«
be.' 1st in order to make room for cut* j ..wnt il! wmii/glliM i!;‘tft#'S;utt;r tZwS^Lr!i' 1 10 l"‘ tbfi b'si will and testament of said de-_ . '*''‘ewal»« 't Onlcred. That Monday, theC |j j* lOtndax orOtotiernext at lOo'clovkin the fore-
rrce Lonsultation k.;« sssi:
nnd nil oilier |»er>o!is iuterestetl in said estatearc to appear at a session of said Court.
\\'v holuen at the Probate Olllce tn the
« lt> of Grand I In ven. In saldeountv. ami show'f " hy the ifrayer of the |hj-
tl nier shouh1 not hoirranteil: And it Is further
Ordered. I hut siid petitioner give notice to the
iH-rsous iiiteiested in s(i,| . state, of the pettden-
| ( ,v of sail! iK'titlon. amt the liearing thereof hv
I causing ueopy of this order to W published in
l the Ottawa county Titties, a newspatM-r printed
I and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
throe successive weeks previous to said .lav of
I heating. JOHN V. It. GOODRICll,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. Attest i




PILES! PILES I PILES I
^iPr-WHliatas' Indian I'ile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching Piles It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once
B?ult f.?’ Rl.ve* hi-tant relief. Dr. Wil-
I rius I nd ion PileOIntment is prepared only 'or
I ties and Itching of the private parts, and liotb-
lug else. Every »>• x Is guaranteed. Solo by
v, .u/^ts' ?.e,lt b-v n,:l11- f°r *1 per box. Wiliams
M f g Co., I ropr s, Cleveland. O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Holland
School Books ami Supplier.
I have a full line of school books and
school supplies aud customers will find
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
Cor. River and Eighth gt.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any .vork done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. 43t
Quickly cure constipation and re-
build and invigorate tiro entire system
—never gripe or nauseate— DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers. L. Kramer.
KEEP COOL
HY TAKING A LAKE TRIP.
Visit Picturesque Mackinac, the island
of cool breezes, or the 30,000 islands,
the Georgian Hay Route. Travel via
D. A- C., the Coast Line to the North-
ern Summer Resorts. Send 2 cents for
illustrated pamphlets. Address
A. A. SCHANTZ,
G. P. A., D. & C. Line,_ Detroit, Mich.
E. E. Turner, Compton. Mo., was
cured of piles by DeWitt’s Witch Ha-
zel Salve after suffering seventeen
years and trying over twenty remedies.
Physicians and surgeons endorse it.
Beware of dangerous counterfeits.
L. Kramer.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A new house at 180 East Tenth street
for sale on reasonable terms. Enquire
of owner Evert R. Brink.
Carter's Cough Cure
Will cure a stubborn cough when ordi-
nary specifics fail. Everyone has a
good word for it, because everyone likes
it. Why not try it for yourself? Price
25c. At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Arefrou Bllllou*?
SY-RE-CO
HllllotwtieM. Ileuddche.
2 5c per bottle at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
of health into the accountable and the
divine. He says, “God has given me
tliir body, and he has called it the temple
j of the Holy Ghost, and to deface its al-
tars or mar its walls or crumble its pil-
lars is a God defying sacrilege.” He
m.-cs God’s caligraphy in every page,
anatomical and physiological. He says,
"God hits given me a wonderful body
foi noble purposes’’— that arm with 32
curious bones— wielded by 4(5 curious
muscles and all under the brain's teleg-
raphy. 350 pounds of blood rushing
through the heart every hour, the heart in
24 hours beating 100.000 times, during
the 24 hours the lungs taking in 57 hogs-
heads of air, and all this mechanism not
more mighty than delicate and easily dis-
turbed and demolished. The Christian
man says to himself, "If I hurt my
nerves, if I hurt my brain, if 1 hurt any
of my physical faculties, I insult God
and call for dire retribution." Why did
God tell the Levitcs not to offer to him
in sacrifice animals imperfect and dis-
eased? He meant to tell us in all the
ages that we are to offer to God our very
best physical condition, and a man who
through irregular or gluttonous eating
ruins his health is not offering to God
such a sacrifice. Why did Paul write for
Ida cloak at Troas? Why should such a
great man ns Paul he anxious about a
thing so insignificant as an overcoat? It
was because lie knew that with pneu-
monia and rheumatism he would not be
worth half ns much to God aud the
church as with respiration easy and foot
free.
Care For Your Physical Forces,
An intelligent Christian man would
consider it an absurdity to kneel down at
night nnd pray and ask God’s protection
while at the same time be kept the win-
dows of his bedroom tight shut against
fresh air. lie would just ns soon thiuk
of going out on the bridge between New
York and Brooklyn, leaping off and then
praying to God to keep him from getting
hurt. Just as long as you refer this whole
subject of physical health to the realm of
whimsicality or to the pastry cook or to
the butcher or to the baker or to the
apothecary or to the clothier you are not
acting like a Christian. Take care of all
your physical forces— nervous, muscular,
bone, brain, cellular tissue— for all you
must be brought to judgment. Smoking
your nervous system into fidgets, burning
out the coating of your stomach with
wine logwooded aud strychnined. walking
with thin shoes to’ make your feet look
delicate, pinched at the waist until you
are nigh cut in two and neither part
worth anything, groaning about sick
headache and palpitation of the heart,
which you think came from God. when
they came from your own folly!
What right hits any man or woman to
deface the temple, of the Holy Ghost?
What is the ear? It is the whispering
gallery of the soul. What is the eye? It
is the observatory God constructed, its
telescope sweeping the heavens. What
is the hand ? An instrament so wonderful
that, when the Earl of Bridgewater be-
queathed in his will $40,000 for treatises
to he written on the wisdom, power and
goodness of God, Sir Charles Bell, the
great English anatomist and surgeon,
found his greatest illustration in the con-
struction of the human hand, devoting
his whole book to that subject. So won-
derful are these bodies that God names
his owu attributes after different parts
aged Christian man. walked along by
that unhappy one until you came to the
golden pillar of a Christian life. You
went to the right: he went to the left.
That is all the difference between you.
If this religion is a protest against all
forms of dissipation, then it is an illus-
trious friend of longevity. “With long
life will I satisfy him."
It Takes Oat the Worry.
Again, religion is a friend of longevity th* falI,u? t;!ir" of ;,41‘suf' a,ld th(-ro'va8
in the fact that it takes the worry out of ml a* ot ,l,e J),°odsl,,edd!nF- s,m thl‘re
out temporalities. It is not work that * was bh,e as °,f !,,ct bn,,s,n«* and there
kills men; it is worry. When a man he- 'Vas “m‘n as of ,!,e ''evenly foliage, and
comes a genuine Christian, he makes thT 'vas ,/!n!1.",‘ a* 0J <la-v daw»-
over to (iod not only his affections, but aaL ai"?a t,:,‘ ,a1M* \,f 1 10 ,'luot *. saw the
Ins family, his business, bis reputation. | JV0",1?’ 'vas bni,?f'd f,’r x^r inl(lV‘*
hit body, his mind, his soul, everything. 1 ai!a 1al"111,- t ll‘ ,iac of ̂  } saw the
Industrious he will Lc, but never worry- | 'vVr,ls’ rhf, bI.ood of Josus Christ cleans-
ing, because God is managing his affairs. , *ro,n , s,n* and a'0I1F the line of
How can he worry about business when j the Kroen | saw the words, ’The leaves
in answer to his prayers God tells him i Life for the healing of the
when to buy ami when to sell? Aud if [ n:,’,ons* aud along the Hue of the or-
h<> <*iitti thr.t* to on.i i* ».» i.,*.. *k.» onge I saw the words, "The day spring
from on high hath visited us." and then I
saw the storm was over, and the rainbow
rose higher and higher until it seemed
retreating to another heaven, and, plant-
ing one column of its colors on ouu side
the eternal hill, and planting the other
column of its colors on the other side the
eternal hill, it rose upward and upward,
"and, behold, there was a rainbow about
the throne." Accept that sacrifice and
quit worrying. Take the tonic, the inspi-
ration, the longevity, of this truth. Re-
ligion is sunshine: that is health. Re-
ligion is fresh air and pure water; they
are healthy. Religion is warmth; that is
healthy. Ask all the doctors, and they
will tell you that a quiet conscience and
pleasant anticipations are hygienic. 1
offer you perfect peace now and here-
after.
What do you waut in the future world?
Tell me, aud you shall have it. Orchards?
There are the trees with twelve manner
of fruits, yielding fruit every month.
Water scenery? There is the river of
Life from under the throne of God. clear
as crystal, aud the sea of glass mingled
with fire. Do you want music? There is
the oratorio of the Creation led on by
Adam, and the oratorio of the Red sea
led on by Moses and the oratorio of Hie
Messiah led on by St. Paul, while the
archangel with swinging baton controls
the 144,000 who make up the orchestra.
Do you want reunion? There are your
....... ....... ... ...... #f ___ ___ children waiting to kiss you, waiting to
wheel is going north, and the other wheel | embrace you, waiting to twist garlands
is going south, and one wheel plays lat- ; in yoUJ hair. You have been accustomed
ernlly, and the other plays vertically. 1 < to °Poa the door on this side the sepul-
go to the manufacturer, and I say: "0 j <‘her. I open the door on the other side
manufacturer, your machinery is a con- ! tbe sepulcher. You have been accustom-
tradiction! Why do you not make all the j fid to walk in the wet grass on the top of
wheels go one way?" "Well," he says, the grave. I show you the under side of
"I made them to go in opposite directions the grave. The bottom has fallen out,
on purpose, and they produce the right a,ld the long ropes with which the pall-
result. You go down stairs and examine hearers let down your dead let them clear
the carpets we are turning out in this through into heaven,
establishment, nnd you will see.” I go; Glory he to God for this robust, healthy
down on the other floor, and I see the : religion! it will have a tendency to make
carpets, and I am obliged to confess that, J’ou iive long in this world, nnd in the
though the wheels in that factory go in : world to come you will have eternal life,
opposite directions, they turn out a beau- j "With long life will I satisfy him."
tiful result, and while I am standing 1 - —
there looking at the exquisite fabric an ; Luxuriating: in Them,
old Scripture passage comes into my Mrs. Gofrequent— Poor Mrs. Upjohn
mind, "All things work together for good looks miserable,
to them who love God.” Is there not a Mrs. Seldom-Holme— Well, she isn’t,
tonic in that? Is there not longevity in She’s happy. She has the golf shoulder,that? , the trolley car heart, the bicycle face,
Suppose a man is all the time worried and site thinks she’s getting hay fever.—




be gain, that* is liest, and if he lose, that
is best.
Suppose jou had a supernatural neigh-
bor who came in and said: "Sir, I waut
you to call on me in every exigency. I
am your fast friend. 1 could fall back
on $20,000,000. 1 tan foresee a panic ten
years. I hold the controlling stock in 30
of the best monetary institutions of New
York. Whenever you are in trouble call
on me, and 1 will help you. You can
bavt; my money, and you can have my
influence. Here is my hand in pledge for
it” How much would you worry about
business? Why, you would say, “I’ll do
the best I can, and then I’ll depend on
my friend’s generosity for the rest.”
Now, more than that is promised to
every Christian business man. God says
to him: “I own New York and Loudon
and St. Petersburg and Peking, aud Aus-
tralia and California are mine. I can
foresee a panic a hundred years. I have
all the resources of the universe, and I
am your fast friend. When you get in
Lusiuess trouble or any other trouble,
••all on me. and I will help. Here is my
hand in pledge of omnipotent deliver-
ance.” How much should that man
worry? Not much. What lion will dare
to put his paw on that Daniel? Is there
not rest in this? Is there not an eternal
vacation in this? "Oh,” you say, "here
is a man who asked God for a blessing in
a certain enterprise, and he lost $5,000 in
it. Explain that”
I will Yonder is a factory, and one
OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND.
Tuesday, OCT. 10
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. M. To 8,30 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Du. McDonald has for years made a study and
siwcialty of chronic an lingering diseases that
mjuire skillful medical treatment for their cure
Such cases as family physicians fail to help ami
pronounce incurable are particularly solicited
especially those overdosed with strong mineral
drugs aud poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
ourest medicines from the vegetable kingdom
He pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundre s
of testimonials in the handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him when oth
ers failed. He is so familiar with the human
system that he Isable to read all diseases of the
mind or body correctly .at a glance without ask-
ing any questions. Thousands of invalids are
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
seal of the disease would give speed v relief, and
permanent cure in a very short time. Good
health is the most prec' .» Jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright: with-
out it misery claims us for her own. If vou are
a sufferer you should weigh well these wonls:
A person who neglects his health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave Injury to hu-
manity. Thenameof Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and Hn-
genng diseases, has become a household word In
thousinds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all 1io|m-s were lost Thu
doctor is a graduate of the highest nnd best med-
ical colleges, and his advances theories in the
i^KUt^nir,0llkYll!;','ahes 8Uriirlse the most
skeptical All chronic diseases of theEYE, K»oTHROAT, LUNGSHEART. LIVER:STOMACH. KIDNEYS,, and BOWELS,
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiar to women
Dr. McDonald s Special Remedies are a per-
manent euro for men suffering from nervous and
v-aIimI debility and early decay. Rheumatic ami
paralytic cripples made to walk; catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches aud
pains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy pr falling sickness positively cured
tiiroiiuli hifi new method of treatment. KheHiil
attention given to catarrh and diseases of lhe
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank
Hundreds cured through uorrcs|>ondence. Medi-




Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids, Mich.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Couf. for the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
JOHN C. DUXTON. Complainant.
— vs—
KATE E. VAN DKU VEEN,
SARAH R. LUCE, MARTIN
HEIKEMA and E. J KEEKER, Defendants.
LN ratSU AXCK aud by virtue of a Decree of
the Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, In
Chancery, made and entered on the Eighteenth
, DUh i day of August, A. D. IMW, in the above cn-
i t.cd cause. Notice is hereby given, that on
W ednesday, the Twenty-Fifth (25th) dav of Oct-
ober. A. D. 1899. at ten (Hi) o'clock In the fore-
noon of said day. I. ihe subscriber, the Circuit
Court Couimb'loner in and for said county of
Ottawa, aud State of Michigan, directed by said
Court to make this Sale, and to carry into effect
said Decree of said Court, shall sell at Public
Auction to the highest bidder, at the North front
door of the Court Rouse at the City of Grand
Raven, in said County, all of that certain piece
on'^c of land, lying and being situate In the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa aud State of
Michigan and more particularly known and de-
scribed as: Lot Five (5) of Block Fifteen (15) in
silid City of Holland, according to the recorded
plat thereof now on record in the office of the'
Register of Deeds of said County of Ottawa.
Terms of Sale as set forth in said Decree are:
Cash paid at time of Sale and Commlssioner'a





in and for Ottawa County,31*4® Michigan.
MORTGAGE BALE.
TYEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
U conditions of a certain mortgage made by
Abel Van Kcrden and his wife Dina Van Kerden
of Grand Rapids. Kent county. State of Michi-
gan, of the first part and Hendrik Uarvellnk of
the township of olive, Ottawa county, Michi-
gan. of the second part, dated January Sixth A.
D. 1894. aud recorded in the office of the register
of deeds, for the county of Ottawa, and State of
PpUcklWM. on the Unit day of March A. D.
1894. in liber 45 of mortgages, on page 204 and
which mortgage has been assigned by said Hen-
drik Garveliuk to Wilson Harrington, by instni-
ment in writing da ten February Seventeen A.
D. 1894. which is recorded In liber 40 of mortga-
ges on page 243 in the office of the register of
deeds of said county of Ottawa, and wbLh mort-
gage has been again assigned by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken De Vries by an instrument
IHL^’rilHtg bearing date May Twenty-Sixth A. D.
1894. whieh is recorded in liber 51 of mortgages
on page 78, in the office of the register of deeda
of said county of Ottawa, on whieh mortgage
there Is claimed to be due at the date of this no-
tice the sum of Twelve Hundred aud Twelve
Dollars ami Forty Ccpts, and an Attorney's fee
of Twenty-Five Dollars, provided for in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the moneya
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
Now. therefore. Hy virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and tne statute In
such ease made aud provided, notice is hereby
given that on
Monday, the Eleventh Day of December
A. D. IftIM),
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at
public miction, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door oftbc court house in the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
where the circuit court for Ottawa countv Is
holden), the premises described in said nfort-
gage. or so much thereof ns may be necessary to
pay ttieumoiiiit dueonsald mortgage, with in-
terest, and all legal costs. together with an at-
torney's fee of twenty-live dollars, -covenanted
for therein, the premises being described in saM
mortgage as all tlmi certain lot. piece and parcel
of Isnd situate in the township of Olive In the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: The West
Half of the Eolith West Quarter of .action Two
being In Tow nship six North Range Fifteen
U-M and containing eighty Hcresoflund accord-
ing to government survey.
Dutcd June 22. 1899.
ULEKEN DE VRIES.
ABHNDVISSCIIEK,
si',dH Mt0™y for Asrignoe of Mortgagee.
Nmiueckfendsfhem' ̂ MiIe8’ Kestorativ«
Sugar Beets !
It will soon be time to harvest them. There is only one proper way to do
it, and that is to lift them with the Moline Beet Lifter. We will send this
lifter out on trial, and will guarantee it to do better work than any other lifter
on the market. It is the only one that pulls beets as they should be pulled.
Remember— That it takes good wagons to haul sugar beets to the factory
and when you buy, buy a STUD'EBAKER. You know it’s good. We have sold
them for 30 years and they have stood the test of time.
The Dowagiac Shoe Drill is the best grain drill on the market. It, of-
course, has imitations, but none are equal to the genuine. Beware of infringe-
ments.
B. VAN RAALTE.
The New Capital Wagon.
Not simply “High Grade/'
but the Highest Grade.
or nulllnp Sugar Meets no tool has ever been devised equal
Ine Deere. In fact, it l> practically the only tool for the
ourpoBc which 1m In use on the sugar beet farms'. The puller
Is adjustable to suit the sue ol thoUets. The absence of all
square cornerti on the feet allows of their being run very close
without Injury to the beet, l.eiiv s the bectin the ground, but
thoroughly loosened, ready to pick up for topping, though not
exposed to unfavorable weather. The tool Is made of the
highest grade of suitable nee! throughout, and is reasonable
in price. Will save Its cost In labor on but a few acres.
21 IMPROVEMENTS.
It will pay you to investigate this new wagon. Extra
deep box and patent end gate; specially adapted for haul-
ing SUGAR REELS. Worth $10 to $13 more than tm v
wagon made; though bought before advance in prices and
will retail at wholesale price. Ask for catalogue.
HOLLAND. H. DE KRUIF ZEELAND.
“The Best is the Cheapest;’
THE
ZEELAND WAGON
has the reputation and is today the best wagon on the market. It is
home-made and fully warranted.
Incidentally, we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for
-THE BEST^—
Wagons. Buggies. Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.
We do tienenil Blarkamltlilng and Homenhoelng.
J. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.





Estimates given on all work. Satisfaction guaranteed.
79 East Fourteenth St., - Holland.
Call on us and see our
work and all the different
grades of Granite and Mar-
ble we have.
Our prices will suit you.
PosKiumus & Bos
IS East Tenth Street,
Opposite Public Schools.
U. 8. 8. Olympia with Admiral
Daway on Board la at
New York.
ADMIRAL IS IS VERY OOOD HEALTH
.CEMENT
“For That Tired Feeling” WALKS .
IN YOUR FEET
Try a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.
We guarantee your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought
of us, or money refunded.
^ Try us once and we know you will come again. We are willing
to divide profits— even exchange is no robbery— and our
prices are always the lowest.
P. SLOOTER & SON
205 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
a EVERY WOMAN
W 'S j Bomatoti needs a rollablf , onthly , regulating medicine. Only harmloMSOJ» T the parent drugs should bo used. If you want the best, get
9 Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
They ore prompt, safe ard certain In rcsalt. The eenuino (Dr. Peol’e) never disin.
ooiut. Bent anywhere, 81.00. Addrew I’lui Medium Co., Cleveland, O. r
FOR SALE BY HKBRR WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
The Best Cement Walks
are those laid by ____
FRANK COSTING.
The scores of walks which we
have laid in this city
prove it.
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.




And m I'aual la Not llehlnd Time, Having
Arrlvad Two Daya Karl D-r Than Ho Wan
Kapactad— Will stay Aboard the Olym-
pia Until Friday Morning. When Ho
Will Keralva a Conqueror'a Welcome at
New York Interview with the Hero of
Manila Hay.
Now York. Sept. 27.—Arlinlrnl George
Dewey nrrlved o(T New York nt ilawn
yesterday and the Olympia Is now an-
chored in American waters In the light
of Sandy Hook. The first shout of wel-
come came from the pilots and crew of
pilot boat No. 7, fifteen miles south of
the Hoo. lightship. The marine ob-
servers along the coast had sighted the
Olympia In the first light of the morn-
ing. The shore batteries of Fort Han-
cock. manned by gunners called from
breakfast, let loose seventeen guns.
The flagship replied with twenty-one
and let go her anchors not far from
where the cup-challenger Shamrock Is
moored. The admiral was in Ids own
country again after twenty-three
months’ absence. The pilot had
brought aboard the Sunday papers and
a rejKjrter of the Associated Press was
received by the admiral In a cabin lit-
tered by the illustrated Dewey edi-
tions.
Feci* Almost Sod Over (he Welcome,
"It almost saddens me." he said, "to
see what my people are doing for me.
The pride ami gratification is immense,
and I cannot express the appreciation
I feel. I dltfJTt know— I didn’t really
perceive— until this morning the splen-
did welcome that my countrymen are
giving me.” The admiral stroked the
head of a tawny-haired dog, a Chow
dog of Chinese breed. "Bob, here," he
said. "Is not well. He yearns to be
ashore. He is sick to get a little grass
and to scamper around. I feel n good
deni that way myself. 1 am mighty
glad to get home. It Isn’t good for a
man any more than a dog to live on
shipboard for twenty-three months."
How (he Admlntl 1m Looking,
The admiral said that he felt tired,
but he did not look so. His complex-
ion is a clear bronze, his hazel eyes
bright, ids bearing brisk and rather
jaunty. Some deep Hues are under his
eyes and around his mouth, but his
vole? is singularly clear and pleasant.
The admiral's whole presence is that
of *a man in his fullest powers. His
maimer is gentle and kind, but he is
exceedingly wary and did hot permit
himself to wander oft' into politics or
lo nUer those positive views he no
doubt holds about the Philippines and
American affairs there. He said: "1
cannot stand for any Interview giving
my opinions on political subjects and
the Philippines. I disown any views
ascribed to me on those subjects.”
WHY HK HEAT THE SCHEDULE.
Wanted ,-t Chxnre («, Cleun Up the Ship—
Cull* of Nolnhles.
Alluding to bis arrival two days
ahead of the time he was expected Ad-
miral Dewey said: "I am sorry that l
am ahead of the schedule. The
Olympia has been steaming nt the uni-
form rate of 10 knots an hour since
we left Gibraltar. Several days ago
we knew that we would arrive be-
fore Thursday unless we moderated
our speed or went somewhere out of
our course. * * * But the consid-
eration that really decided us to come
into port was to give Captain Lnmber-
ton a chance to dean up the ship be-
fore voyage up the harbor. Captain
Lamberton and I are very proud of
the Olympia and we wanted enough
time at our anchorage to rub her down
and make her look spick and span."
The admiral’s tirst business was to
send an officer ashore with telegrams
for the navy department, Mayor Van
Wyck and General Butterfield, an-
nouncing the arrival. He then spent
most of the morning in looking over
newspapers and receiving reporters.
He was just finishing a mid-day break-
fast when Sir Thomas Llpton called
on him. With Sir Thomas were Dr.
Maekay and other visiting English-
men.
"I suppose you have come for the
tea," said Admiral Dewey, referring
to Sir Thomas’ gift of five pounds of
tea to each man on the ship while he
was at Colombo. "No, you’re welcome
to that If anybody can drink it," re-
plied Sir Thomas.
The admiral and the owner of the
cup challenger bad a fifteen-minute
talk. As Sir Thomas and bis friends
left the Olympia a half hundred of the
ship’s crew forward cheered the bar-
onet.
"I couldn’t stop ’em,” cried out Ad-
miral Dewey, waving his band at Sir
Thomas Llpton. "They hadn't any or-
ders to do that.”
Admiral Dewey then had a succes-
sion of notable callers. Hear Admiral
Sampson, with Captain Chadwick, his
chief of staff, and Lieutenant Com-
mander Winslow, his flag lieutenant,
came on the Dolphin. Soon after Bear
Admiral Sampson had gone Bear Ad-
miral Philip voyaged down the bay in
the Narkeeta and paid an official call,
attended by Commander J. D. J. Kel-
ley. Dr. Sanborn, of the port physi-
cian’s staff, visited the Olympia and
looked at her papers. Eleven of the
crew of 075 men have typhoid fever.
Some of the cases are convalescent and
all of them are of a mild type.
OCEAN LINERS SALUTE DEWEY.
Little, with Julia I’riner** Cxntncuzene on
Knanl, Out* of Them.
All day tugs, sailboats and excursion
steamers came up near the Olympia
and took a look at her. Everybody who
asked was permitted to come on board.
The North German Lloyd steamer
Saale, outward-bound with the Prince
and Princess Cuntaeuzcne (nee Grant)
on board passed close to the Olympia.
The Saale’s passengers crowded to the
rails. Admiral Dewey responded to
waving pocket handkerchiefs by lift-
ing his cap several times. The Snnle’s
band played the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner," and the Olympia dipped her flag.
The Cunnrder Crania passed out half
an hour afterward. She tired seventeen
sigmil lion:l:!i. Admiral Dewey directed
tlie Olympia band to play "God Save
the Oucen."
The admiral a! out 5 o’clock returned
Sir Thomas Lipton’s visit. Lieutenant
Brumby and the admiral’s son, George
G. Dewey, were with him. Sir Thom-
as met the admiral a the starboard
gangway with Ids friends, mid the en-
tin party went to the after cabin,
win. c the health of the admiral, the
Shamrock, and of course the Columbia,
were drunk with enthusiasm. The ad-
miral remained on board for nearly
half an hour and then started for his
ship. The Erin’s crew began to cheer,
and as his launch drew away theeutiru
ship’s company, guests, officers, crew,
servants. Cingalese and all— led by
Sir Thomas with a hip, hip, hip”— gave
three hearty cheers, the kind the ad-
miral heard from the British warships
in Manila bay. Admiral waved Ids
gold hound cap like a school boy ns
he stood on the rail of Ids whltulmmcli.
The unexpected arrival of the Olym-
pia for a time completely upset the
elaborate plans of the reception coin-
mil lee. Before proceeding further in
the arrangements for the reception in
Dewey’s honor it was decided to con-
sult the admiral. After a hasty meet-
ing in the city hall the sub-committee
of the reception committee visited the
warship and talked over the plans with
tlie admiral. When the programme was
explained to him Admiral Dewey said
it was very satisfactory, and that he
would remain aboard the Olympia un-
til Friday morning, and then would re-
ceive the official visit of Mayor Van
Wyck.
THEY WANT TO SEE DEWEY.
CotiuniltcfM from Weatern Cltlo* Who D»-
Hire to Kntvrtiiiii lllin.
New York, Sept. 27. -Mayor Van
Wyck yesterday consented to allow
Chicago to present to Admiral Dewey
while lie is in this city an invitation
to visit Chicago. Those in charge of
the Dewey celebration bad given it out
that this would not be permitted. Chi-
cago was Informed that no such pro-
ceeding would be allowed. So was
(’iiicinnati and half dozen other places.
All were not Hied that New York would
require all of the admiral’s time while
he is here. Despite this Mayor Van
Wyck lias promised to arrange for a
meeting with the admiral on Sunday.
Three Oaks. Mich., has a representa-
tive here seeking recognition from the
admiral. The residents of Three Oaks
raised $1,152 and bought from tlie
Maine monument committee a cannon
which Admiral Dewey had sent to the
committee as a personal contribution
toward a testimonial to the dead of the
Maine, Edward K. Warren, chairman
of a special committee, hopes to get an
opportunity to Invite the admiral to
Three Oaks to attend the unveiling of
the Dewey cannon. He has a formal
invitation inscribed on a silk Hag.
which he will hand to the admiral if
lie has better luck than the local com-
mittee expects him to have.
I» n NhIIimihI WVlroiii,*, '
New York. Sept. 27-The parade in
honor of Admiral Dewey will be a na-
tional affair, for troops will be in line
from many of the states, well distri-
buted as to section all over tlie coun-
try.
NEWS FROM THE PHILIPPINES.
One of Our OunbontM Cnptun-d by the
llibx— Nej-roit Negotintiue.
Manila. Sept. 20. ID a. m.-Two Eng-
lishmen who had been held by the in-
surgents since June have arrived nt
Angeles. They rejtort that the Filipino
congress has resolved that fourteen
American prisoners shall be surrender-
ed tomorrow or Thursday. They as-
sert that three Americans who were
captured by the rebels are acting as
officers in the insurgent army
Washington. Sept. 2(i.-I’ress dis-
patches from Manila tell of the capture
of the United States gunboat Urdaueta
In a river on the northwest side of Ma-
nila bay. She was looted of every-
thing of value on board. The rebels
got one 1-pounder, one Colt automatic
gun. and one Nordeufeldt 25-millimeter
gun. Tlie crew of the Urdaueta are
prisoners or have been killed. The
story is that the rebels made no reals-
tence until the crew went ashore, when
they were surrounded by an over-
whelming force.
General Otis telegraphed to the war
department yesterday nsfollows: “Chief
of the insurgents of Fanny wished to
know what promise could 1k> given
them in case of formal submission.
Told no arrangements inissible until
surrendered and force disbanded.”
These natives are Negros.
Manila, Sept. 27. «:45 a. m.-Colone!
Simon Snyder, commander of the Nine-
teenth infantry, with 517 men has
captured the insurgent forts in the isl-
and of Cebu. The insurgents were
completely routed. The Americans
had one man killed and four wounded.
The enemy is believed to have lost for-
ty men.
Hebei Ann Destroyed.
Manila. Sept. 25.— The United States
cruiser Charleston, the monitor Mont-
erey and the gunboats Concord and
Znflro, witli marines and bluejackets
from the cruiser Baltimore, left Cavite
Sept. IS and proceeded to Sublg bay to
destroy au insurgent cannon there.
Owing to the bad weather the opera-
tion was postponed until Saturday,
when tlie warships for three hours
bombarded the town of Olangnpo and
the entrenchments where tlie gun was
situated. Men from the Charleston,
Concord and Znflro were then landed
under a heavy insurgent fire, proceeded
to the cannon which was utterly de-
stroyed by gun cotton and then return-
ing to Hie war ships. The Americans
had one man wounded during the en-
gagement.
Crew of the Captured Gunboat.
Washington. Sept. 27. — Following
are the names of the men captured by
the Filipinos in a river that runs Into
Manila bay with the guuboat Ur-
dnneta: Benjamin James Green, cox-
swain; William Mitchell, seaman; Sam-
uel Tllden Herbert, ordinary seaman;
Edward Burke, ordinary seaman; Geo.
Daniel Powers, apprentice, first-class;
Arthur William Drummond, machinist,
first-class; John James Farlay, fireman,
first-class; Thomas Grey, fireman, sec-
ond-class; Samuel Stone, seaman. It
is not known yet what was the fate of
xhese men.
PROGRAM IS ARRANGED.
The S. O. uud W. A. Fair HUM Fair to tie 
Siutcm— Npei-lul Attract Ioiin.
The following circular has been
' passed by the managers of the Holland
j Fair, giving a list of special attractions
. for the several days:
After a hard summer work you need
a little recreation. You can get this
by coming to tlie Holland Fair, Oct. 3,
4, 5 and 0.
Wo have reason to believe that this
will be the best county fair ever held
in this part of the state.
Every day will be a winner. Beside
the regular races etc. we will have the
following attractions;
TUESDAY, October 3.
1:00 p. m.— Base bull game between
Holland and Grand Rapids
or Detroit team.
4:00 p. m —Balloon ascension.
Acrobat performances and other at-
tractions.
WEDNESDAY, October 4.
1:30 p. m.— Foot ball game between Al-
legan and Holland team.
This will be very interest-
ing as the boys are all work-
ing hard to settle their last
deft at by the Allegan boys.
2:30 p.#m. — Base ball game between
Holland City and Farmers’
Teams. No professionals
allowed in thL game.
Bicycle races.
Balloon ascension and parachute
drop.
THURSDAY, October 5.
This is always a big day, and of course
we will have the day full of interest to
you.
FRIDAY, October (I.— Market day.
This will lie a new feature and will
take like hot cakes. Bring anything
you have to sell. You can buy or sell
anything from a toy balloon to a team
of Peretieron horse’s.
Come the first day and see the boys
play.
Come early the next day.
Don't miss Thursday.
Friday wo want you to be sure and
come.
Other attractions will be added as
fast as we make arrangements for them.
DE BOW WILL PROVE AN ALIBI.
Dudley C. DeBow, the alleged robber
of the Slabberkoorn brothers in Zee-
land, bud his hearing last week Friday
and at the close Justice Page Ison bound
him over to Circuit Court for trial.
Ball remains at $1,000 and has not been
furnished. The evidence as adduced at
the examination is against DeBow. but
his attorney says a host of witness s
living in Grand Rapids will beat tuo
trial to testify that he was home on il u
night of the robbery and can prove timt
he was there at $ p. ra.. and again at
four the next morning. In the mean
time DeBow will undoubtedly remain
in jail until November.
Itoniarkable lirM'iit*.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, III.
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs: .-lie
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told
her she was a hopeless victim of cun-
sumption and that no modi. ine could
cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption;
she bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself bene fit ted from lii?t dose.
She continued its use and after taking
six bottles found hei>elf sound and well,
now does her own housework and is as
well as she ever was. Free trial bottles
of this great discovery at Heitor Walsh's
drug store at Holland, and at Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland. Large bottles 50c and
*1.00. 0. _
Marriage Lirmiu-H.
John J. Brouwer, Holland town ..... 24
Flora Van Kley, Zeeland ........... 23
William H. Schmidt, Grand Haven. .28
Gertrude Hook, Allendale .......... 23
Benjamin O. Holbrook, Omaha, Neb. 31
Nellie M. Parker, Grand Haven ..... 22
Henry Howard, Grand Rapids ...... 34
Minnie Grump, Ottawa county ...... 31
Frank L. Smith, Holland ............ 24
Mary Kapenga, “ 22
Henry Avink, Blendon .............. 3t»
Gerdiena Vruggink, Blendon ........ 27
Abraham K. Lehman, Ottawa Co. . . .33
Mariah Bowman, Kent Co ........... 36
Walter H. Mulder, Grand Rapids ____ 27






• The Kind Yon Haw Always Bougfit
There’s always hope while there's
One Minute Cough Cure. "An attack
of pneumonia left my lungs in bad
shape and I was near the first stages of
consumption. One Minute Cough Cure
completely cured me,” writes Helen
McHenry, Bismarck, N. D. Gives in-
stant relief. L. Kramer.
It’s folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles.
Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 50c.
“They are simply perfect,” writes
Robt. Moore of LaFayette, Ind., of Do
Witt’s Little Early Risers, the “fa-
mous little pills" for constipation and
all liver ailments. Never gripe.
L. Kramer.
For Sal«.
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and
cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
near River street, fine location near
center of town. For particulars enquire
at this office.
H v;»il licit vy
Do you feel drowsy, sluggish rn.i
have that tired feeling all day? 1- v<
sleep restless? Do you have ‘ I
dreams? Does a little exertion tire \
out? Are you short of breath? Do \
have palpitation of the heart? If \
do. you need Carter's Caseara Cord
All these symptoms come from com
ration more frequently than, from i
other cause. In ninety-nine cases 
of every hundred Caseara Cordial v
euro them by curing constipaU.





The A. B. Tiiylor loaded with lumber
ran in here for shelter Sunday.
With the late frosty nights autumn
leaves will soon show their beautiful
colors.
The Holland Base Bull Club went to
Jenison Saturday. Score— Holland 20,
Jenison 5.
J. Dyke A Sons have completed a flne
residence for Herman Damson on West
0th street.
Drs. G. J. Kollen and J. W. Boards-
lee and wives left Monday for Wash-
ington, D C.
A delegation of the Suugatuck He-
bekah lodge were entertained by the
local lodge Friday night.
There will bo a hop at the o|K*ra
hou-e this evening for the benefit of
the Holland base bail club.
Isaac a ten year old son of John Douw-
maof East l.’lth street, is recovering
from an attack of appendicitis.
Joe Heidsema, who was operated up-
on for appendicitis by Dr. O E. Yales,
assisted by Dr. II Kremers, is improv-
ing.
W. T. Hess, the electric road promo-
ter, still declares that the road from
Grand Rapids will be built and in run-
ning order next spring.
Supt. M J. Kinch of the electric line
has made a rate of fifty cents for the
round trip from Saugatuck, inciudinga
ticket to the Holland fair.
Gus Kraus has moved from his bar-
ber shop on River street to the Hotel
Holland. Bolhuis & Eastman formerly
operated the shop in the hotel.
Read the new ud of Dr. M cOmber. the
well known specialist, who will be at
Hotel Holland on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 10, 11 and 12.
Peter Honing, the contractor and a
force of men have started gravelling
Sixteenth street and the contract will
be finished by about November l.‘l.
The ladies of the M. E. church wfll
have charge of the eating room at the
grand stand at the Holland fair where
warm meals and lunches will he served.
A son of C. Rooseboom, of East 18th
street, had his collar bone fractured
Sunday while playing. Dr. D. G. Cook
was called on and the patient is improv-
ing.
Melvin Meengs who has nearly com-
pleted a course in stenography at the
Holland Business College, has taken a
position in the cilice of City Attorney
Geo. E. Kollen.
The Epwortli League of the M. E.
church will be led on Sunday, Oct. 1st,
by Rev. Clarke, the topic being. ‘•De-
nominational Work in our Church.”
A*l are invited.
Thomas Armstrong was granted a de-
cree of divorce in Grand Rapids Mon-
day from May Armstrong on the
grounds of extreme cruelty. They are
Allegan parties.
The reunion of the 25th Mich. In-
fantry will take place at Three Rivers
Oct. 4 and 5. B. Van Raalte, John
Kramer and G. Van Schelven expect to
attend from here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyenhuisof Zut-
phen were in town Wednesday. Mr.
Nyenhuis is one of the leading agricul-
turists of that community, managinga
100 acre farm.
Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp has resigned
as pastor of Grace Episcopal church.
He has a call from St. Johns church at
Grand Haven but has not decided
whether he will accept.
John Kruisenga the First ward mer-
chant, who owns considerable muck land
on Black River, is experimenting with
sugar beets. If the soil is all right he
will grow them on the island.
P. H. McBride, local agent for the
New York Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
received a check this week for Mrs.
James Huntley for *2,500, the amount
of insurance carried in that company
by her late husband.
Do not put off buying a stove if you
need one this winter. Go now and ex-
amine the line at Van Oort's old stand
No. 0 West Eighth street. You will
find plenty of wood and coal heaters at
very reasonable prices.
Because about twenty employees of
the Zeeland furniture factory took a lay
off on the Zeeland picnic day, the mar-
agement gave them notice next morn-
ing that their services were not needed.
Most of them have, however, gone back
to work.
Dr. H. Kremers received a letter
Wednesday from his cousin W. Kre-
mers of Grand Rapids who isserving in
the volunteer army in the Philipines.
He writes that their regiment went in
with I.'IOO men but now only 800 answer
roll call.
Luclle, the two and a half year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Put-
ten died Friday afternoon. The funeral
took place Monday afternoon from the
Central avenue Christian Reformed
church. The parents have the sympa-
thy of their many friends.
As cold weather is approaching, the
careful person will now be looking lor
good winter goods, such as underwear,
hosiery, drees goods, etc. The old re-
liable firm of G. Van Putten has lately
been receiving drayloads of cases of
winter goods, all the latest patterns and
best qualities. Call there and seethe
full line. New ud next week.
j Alonzo Breyman bait had bis pension
' increased from 110 to $14.
| Allegan county will contribute *62,-
258 as its share of the state tux levy
this year.
The C. & W. M. will run a special
train from Grand Rapids this evening
at 0:30 o'clock
Hattie B, a pacer owned by Frank
Stevens of this city, was entered at the
races at the state fair.
The branch of the Heinz Pickle works
at Hamilton took in 21,0*M) bushels of
pickles this season.
Over one hundred |>cople took in the
low rate excursion to Chicago on the
Sou City last Saturday.
Indian Bill on his way to Saugatuck
ran in here with his schooner Monday
on account of the high sea.
H. Van der Bnnte of Jamestown
threshed 1.07(1 bushels of oats from 17
acres and .’154 bushels wheat from seven
acres.
In this issue will Ire found un interest
ing article about Thule, South Dakota
and the many former Holland people re
siding there.
Indications are that quail will b<>
plentiful in the surrounding country
Squirrels are also reported abundant in
some sections.
Captain Austin Harrington and fami-
ly who spent the summer at Macatawa
Park have returned to their homo on
Sixteenth street.
No one should miss the big sale which
is Ireing advertised by the Boston Store.
Prices are quoted on all articles and
you can see that it is a money saver.
Read their big ad.
Mrs. Will Lamoreaux was presented
Saturday with a check for *1,000 by A.
J. Oxner. clerk of the HollandCamp. of
Modern Woodmen. The amount was
the insurance carried by deceased in
that order.
Mrs. Cornelia Reidsema was pleas-
ently surprised Monday evening by a
large number of friends and relatives,
it being her twentieth birthday and
was also presented with a very band-
some present After enjoying a good
time the party dispersed at a late hour.
This is the time of the year when you
feel the need of a gwd overcoat and
warm underclothing. No better or more
complete stock can be found in the city
or in this pu t of the state than at A.B.
Bosnian's, the reliable clothier. Ycu
will find his goods and his prices- right.
Read his new ad.
TRISANtIKKK'g IttTOItT.
FurnifftV Mini llimiiH'Minrii'M rirnlc.
1898-
It KU HI ITS.
Hy total collected on subscription ikt ... fGOl.CO
•• received front Will Urey man (com ). as. in“ •• *' VandertiluU * Kutgors... &.V7
Wfr.37
DISUl'KSKM KNTS.
To paid order Kx. com. for sports .Wiiisl
....... * enteruinm't.. 1 10.00
...... advertising ... .Tu.no“ •* (iromtwei hall, rent BOO
uncollected, . I relink ........ 5.00
paid order. Lantlngh ........ bo
•• .1. Kulte. 2 pIks ......... Tdl
“ Scott ,v lingers, lumber .. B.00" Hein/. Pick ling Co ....... SCO
subscribed amt paid for ad vis; BBiW
balance on hand .... ......... p.’S KT
NEXT WEEK
Is Fair Wsek, .
And people will be looktag for bargain*.
We can show you *ome.
NOTICE!
Wall Paper for front rooms and bed-
rooms, heavy gilt, 10c, 12c, and 15c for
double roll, and up.
For kitebeus and dining-rooms, 5c,
6c, 8c, 10c and up.
We will give away a good brush with
every gallon of paint.
Wo can save you money: don’t miss
it. Give us a call whether you buy or
not.
Leave' orders for Painting and Papei
hanging.
BKRT SLAGH,





of what you are missing in life
by using cheap package coffee.
Suppose you try aome
IIBH MADE
COFFEES
and get the full, delicious flavor
for which these coffees are famous.
Sold in bulk only, at 20 to





Staple and Fancy Groceries
And General Merchandise,
K West Klgbtta Street, HOLLA N I). M ICH.
T rust and Confidence . .
In the reliibility of merchants, are not to bo dispised. Selling a CAPE or JACKET that will
please a customer and lead him back to us another season is our only aim in business. We are
showing a line of CAPES and JACKETS that are as good as any you can obtain, and STYLES
are perfect. We will be pleased to show you our line.
Ladies’ Jackets.
Latest styles and colors, in
Crushed Plush, Astrachan, Bou-
cle and Plain.
Our Jackets are known to fit.
Prices at from
$3.50 up to $12.50.
The seavon for parties and socials is
at hand. So is Tony Rosbaeh with
a fresh and complete line of fruits, cat-
dies and cigars at his store on River
s reel. Do not fall to call on him.
Ladies’ Capes
In Boucle, Plush, Crushed Plush,
and Astrachan.
Prices ranging from $3.75 up to
$15.50.
Be sure and see the grand Astra-
chan Cape we offer for
$5.00.
No better to be had for the price.
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
m
Children’s Jackets.
A large Assortment at reasonable
prices, in sizes from age 4 to 12
years. See what we can do for you
in this line.
Prices from $1.65 up to $5.00.
Misses’ Jackets
In Black and Colors, from age 14 to
18 years.
Give ns a call.
DU MEZ BROS.
* fltvi.a;
c. Vbr SdtiRE, Trim
1899-
K HUH I ITS.
Ily balance on hand, iwm ....... fn».87
" uin t hs per Htibwrlinion list... 3, TOO
“ " received of li. D. Keppel. I0.UM5IB87
DLSIll'KSKM KNTS.
Toam't uncoil ,C lllom. I«t ward.* BOO
•• paid .lobn Alberti ........... ui.U)
•• *• (ierrlt Steketee ........... 4.3)
•• *• IM)eS|ielder ............. SB
•• •• H. Steketee ............. 3 00
“ •• Fred Itoone ........... 3.w)- •• J. Ueukema ............ 62“ •• John D. Ranters ......... 4.00
•• *• Freight on fireworks .... 1.2B
•• *• Hotel Holland .......... 3.00
" “ Anthony Kosbach ........ S.50
•* DuMez Hum ............ (too
•* *• Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. 6.34
'• " J. A. Van der Veen ..... 12.61“ “ E. Fitzgerald ........... 4.60
'• “ A. Mlchmershulzeii ...... 12.10
“ •' West Mlcblgan Hand .... 60.00
" Torch-bearers ........... t.oo
•• •• Gangea Marine Hand ..... 3675
•• •• Vocal music (Mr. Hall)... 1500
“ II. Scott ............ 4.20
'• “ N J. Whelan, com. on sp. 60.00
•• “ IlotsfordA Co .......... 24.16
•' •• L. A. Stratton ............ 9.60" “ G. E. Merril ............. 13.60
“ “ J. Van den Herg .......... 6.76“ *• Visseni ,V Son ........... 6.00“ “ Tom Price's boy ........... 75
" " HertTlnholt ........... 100“ •• J. Pathuls ................ 10
“ " Prins A Pelon ............. 90
•‘ “ E Takken. .. .......... 14000“ •' P. 11. Wilms .. . ...... 5.00
•• “ NotlerAThole ........... 60
" “ Mr.and Mrs. Koolman.... 3.96“ “ Mrs Van der Hlaay ....... 2.70“ •* J.Scbrlkema, drayltig.... 600“ “ .1. Kulte, Jr ............... 72“ “ Earners Bros ............. 25
‘‘ *‘ A. H. Hodman ........... Mu“ ‘‘ M. Heukema ............. 15
“ “ Peter Den Uyl ............ 5.25“ “ H. E. Vaupell ........ 2 60
" •• G. Van Haaften ......... 1.00“ “ A. Wilms .............. 2.00
“ “ J. Mulder ............ 2 00“ " Fjc.-Gov. Luce .......... • 13.00
'• " Mr- and Mrs. Bert Hill.... 2.80
‘‘ “ Ottawa County Times. . 3 2B
“ C. .1. Lokker ,V Co ....... 1.20
'* '* L. T. Kan ten, dray ........ 40
“ Balance on hand ................ 1.62 1515.87
Res|*ectfully submitted.
C. Veh Scuure, Tread.
Stoves.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
full line of paint at Van Oort's old stand
No. 9 West 8th street.
Wanted.
Young man to do janitor work in part
payment for a business coarse. Apply
at Holland Business College, Bosnian
Block.
Farmers Mutual Insurance Company of
Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Notice is hereby given that the annu-
al meeting of the Farmers Mutual In-
surance Company of Ottawa and Alle-
gan Counties, will be held in Ossewaar-
do’s hall in the village of Zeeland,
County of Ottawa, on Wednesday the
1 1th day of Octobers 1899, at 10 o’clock
a. m. for the purpose of electing officers,
receiving reports of the past year, and
for transaction of such other business






Furniture, Carpets and Draperies.
- >•••*•*> —
We are settled in our mammoth new tour-story building, and we extend a cordial invi-
tation to the public to visit us in our new quarters. You will find here the most varied
styles. You will find the lowest prices for up-to-date Furniture, Carpets, Rugs. etc.
PRICE IS ONE TUG-PLIiy ANOTHER.
We combine the two and give you the following surprising bargains :
Extraordinary BargainsSPECIAL SALE
OF FINE FURNITURE.
Large. Cane Seat Rocker, with arms, at ....... $1.85
Full size Tufted Couch, covered with good three-colored
Velomfat ....................................... 4 99
Solid Oak Dressers, with large German Beveled Mirrors,
regular price $11.00, Sale price ................... 7.99
Three-piece Bedroom Suite at ................ 11.97
White Enameled Iron Beds at ................ 2.98
Greatest Bargains
Lace Curtains and Draperies.
HERE IS WHERE WE ARE STRONG.
Tapestry .Curtains in the latest colorings ..... $2.00
Rope Portiors at ........................... 2.50
Cheniele Curtains at ........................ 2.25
Silk Effect Tapestrys at ..................... 4.50
Tapestry and Cheniele Table Covers, the very latest cre-
ations of the day, in all colorings and designs, from




Wilton Velvet Carpets at .................... #g0
Axminster Carpets at ...................... #g0
Pine grade Tapestry Brussels at ............. ,00
Ingrain — all wool, extra super quality, at ...... .50
Good Ingrain Carpets, fast colors, at .......... - ,35
Hemp Carpet at .................. JQ
Genuine Wilton Rugs, 12 patterns, at ......... $6.00
John Bromley’s Best Quality Rangpur Smyrna Rugs,
all sizes, from *1.00 to .......................... 5 £5
Persian Wilton Rugs, large size ................ LgQ
.80
Japan Matting, fine cotton warp, fancy patterns and
latest colorings, at
Quality is the basis on which we figure values here
and we give you a large variety to select from.
vantages.’1 y°U' EMryb°dy W ’ CthCr the-V W'Sh 10 buy or •not- We want you to know us-our mcthods-prices- ad-
ALL GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER STREET HOLLAND. MICH.
